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Recommended Citation
A&P, Bellevue, Opens, PIC-10Dec58*
Adm. Kalbfus Rd (Miantonomi) - 9*16* & JT Connell - 17Oct42*
AFL-CIO/RI Convention, Npt - 21Mar49*RI, Banquet, Npt, PIC - 20Mar50*
Air Park Area, Plans, AER PIC - 5May60*
AirPatrol, NPT, Re-organized - 27Jan48*
Airplane Spotters - 5Oct43*
Airport, Bethshan - In The Woods / Chase's - 16Apr46* Planes, Private, 50*, 9/27-18*27* PIC + 29Sept47*
Air Raid Instructions - 11Dec41* Practice - 7Dec42*
Air Squadron Scouts, PIC - 4Feb54*
Albro, Mary D, Jailer - 6Mar44*
Alien Registration - 9*27Feb42*
All Stars, NPT, PIC - 24Dec58*11's, PIC (26) - 16Oct48*
All Saints & All Souls Days - 1Nov51*
All Stars 11's, PIC + 13Nov46* Artillery, 200th, PIC + 31Jan41* NDN Calendar, Sketch + 2Jan47*
All Stars 11's - 3* PIC - 24* Beat Sons of Italy, Pawt - 6Oct47*
Allan, Lt Wm, MIA, PURPLE HEART - 23* PIC - 26Jan45*
Allen, Jackie, 43* Dies, PIC + 24Aug66*
Alliance Francaise Meet, PIC - 21Mar58*
Almacs Store, PIC - 8* Opens - 8*12Nov58*
Aloha LII, Army, PIC + 5Aug41*
ALTHORP, Ruggles / Lawrence, Salve Purchase, PIC + 28Aug64*
Aluminum Week - 7*16*21*23*24Jul 41*
Amer Legion, Talk, TSgt JF Homer, PIC - 8Dec65*
Amer Assn, Univ. Women, Npt, PIC - 25Apr68*
Amer Cup, Endeavours, Auction, England - 9*22Apr47*
Amer Legion, Dedication, Home, Bath Rd - 29*31May40* Honor Roll - 23*25Apr45* Aux, 24th - 15 Apr 43*
Amer Legion, Parade, Wash Sq, PIC - 27Jun49*9's, PICS - 21May, & 12Jun51* PIC - 14Jul 52*
Amer Vets Comm (AMC), PIC (10) - 17Jan47*
AMES VILLA, Auction - 4Oct, To Be Sold - 28Aug45*
Ame's Shopping Cen, Plans, AER PIC - 3Mar61*
Anchorage - 18Jul 41* PIC - 15*30Oct, 1Nov43*
Anderson, HG, OAK LEAF CLUSTER - 5Oct45*
Andria Doria, Sinks, 45 Miles off Nantucket - 26Jul 56*
Angelo's Steak House, Codd Hyway, New, PIC + 11Aug48*
Anna of King of Siam, Npt, 1872-28Sept66* LJP
ANNADALE FARM, Lease, Pres & Mrs Kennedy, 1964* AER PIC + 30Oct63*
AOH + I, Hon. Members, B Bogart & C Pell, PIC - 7Sept63*
AOH + Hall, Tax Exampt Bill, Sen JASavage - 27Mar57*15Jan58* Npt County, PIC - 13Jun56*
AOH + St Pat's Day Dinner, PIC + 18* Parade, PIC + 18Mar59
AOH + Ball Comm., PIC - 12Sept55*L # 2*1st Pres, 1906* Mrs B SULLIVAN, PIC - 11Oct56*
AOH + Scholarship, Mary C Coyne, PIC - 17Jun69*
AOH + #2* Plan 50*th - 16Jan, 22May, Nat. Pres, JE Kerrigan, PIC + 1Jul 41*
AOH + #1 & L.A., Joint Installation -7* PICS, Pres DE Collins & JJ Martin - 10Jan, 7Mar, 9Dec50*
AOH + #1, Servicemen Mass, Safe Return, St. Augustine's - 19Mar43*
AOH +'s, PIC (15) - 16Dec, #2*Clambake, PIC - 21Aug, #1, PICS - 11May, & 5Jun50*
AOH + Banquet-15Mar, Rifles, To Reorganize, #2-5*19Dec40* Banquet - 18Mar42*
AOH + Dinner, PIC + 18Mar, Hall, Renovated - 25* PIC - 28Jul, PIC - 2Aug52* Dinner, PIC + 18Mar53*
AOH + Hall, Redone - 5*25* PIC - 28Jul5's, PIC - 17Feb* State Pres, JA SULLIVAN, PIC - 4Jan, 19Mar51*
AOH + L, Officers, Inc: M A MURPHY, Pres, PIC-2Dec58*
AOH+Mary L King, LA Nat.Pres, Phil, PA-20Aug68*
AOH+NPD Chief EC SULLIVAN, PIC-28Jul, State Officers, NPTERS, PIC-24May51*
AOH+Npt Natives, SULLIVAN, David Francis & Joe A, PIC+-18Mar54*
AOH+Plan St Patk's Day Dinner-3*10Feb, Rifles, Recalled-4Aug49*Hall, Exterior, PIC+2Aug51*
AOH+Rifles, Recalled, No Info-2Sept48* #2*Honor John F. O’Connor, Service-7May43*
Aquid 9's, PIC-30Aug50*
AquidBank, Retire Plan, 1st, RI?-19Nov48*
AquidCottage Industries-17Dec41*(1904), To Sell Bldg, History-27Jul 42*
AquidEngineering Co., New-5Dec45*
AquidGrange, 55th Ann.-25Jun48* Dance, PIC-18Jun66*
AquidHotel To Be Razed, PIC+6Mar40*
AquidHut, Contest, PIC-31Oct51* Dance, PIC-18Jun66*
Aquiddsl Turnpike, Due 1974-20Jun69*
AquidMed Cen, New, PIC-19Apr60*
Arctic Explorer, Old Stone Mill, PIC-23Apr46*
Arena, The, Opens, Midd, PIC+11Oct40*
Armistice Day-10*PIC+12Nov43* PICS+12Nov40*22May, 4Sept42*26Nov43*
Armistice Day-5*8*10* PICS+12Nov48* 3* Vets’ Graves, Flags-7*9*10*12* PICS+12Nov49*
Armistice Day, PICS+5*10* PICS+12Nov47*9*10*14*PIC-16Nov42*-PIC+12Nov41*
Armistice Day-7*9* PIC+12Nov46*3*9* PICS+10*13Nov44*17Oct, 1*7*PIC+9*PIC+13Nov45*
Armour & Co, To Close-17*28Oct49* Bldg, Long Whf, Sold, PIC-18Sept51*
ARMSEA HALL, Sold, Mawers-10Apr45*
Army Mothers, Banquet, 3rd Ann.-17Jan45*10th, PIC-16May51*
Army/Navy YMCA, 30th, PIC+17Nov41* History(11/17/11)-17Nov43*
ArtAsn. Founder, Mrs MH Elliott, Painting, PIC-19Mar49*Late H Sturtevant, Exhibit-13Aug47*
ArtAsn, Japanese Trees, 3*Planted, PIC-7May59*Museum, Lection, PIC-5Dec58*
ArtFestival, NPT, Plans, PIC-27Jul 62*PIC-1Aug63* Plans, PIC-25Jul 68*
Artificial Respiration, PIC-20Aug57*
Artillery Co, NPT, Renovated, PIC+21May62*
Atlantic Beach, Midd Hotel, Terrace Club Hotel???-15Nov45*
Atomic Bomb Work, NPTER C Hayes-19Aug45* Shelters, Schools, Churches, Ft Adams-12Dec50*
Auto Edition, 32 Pgs-20Feb68*
Auto, Antique, 80*Glidden Tour-23*PICS+24Sept47* Pleasure Cars Drivers, Registered-13May42*
Aviation & Npt-1Nov65* LJP
Aviation History, Npt, Noted, Npt Air Park, AER PIC-28Jan60*Npt/NY, Began 1922-5Dec52*
Babe Ruth League Champs, PIC-22Aug61*Coach, Wm F MURPHY, PIC-8Sept59* PIC-12Jul 56*
Baby Show, Service Y, PIC(7)-26Oct49*Parade, PIC-17May65*
Bacheller, RobtC, 91*Sch Comm., 38 Years, Dies-11*PIC-14Sept46*
Bailey’s Beach-14May, Flagpole, New-15Jul40* AERIAL PIC+28Jul 41*PIC-20Sept44*
Baker, Jas, Artist, Studio, Former Belmont Stables-25Jun63*
Baker, TomE, MIA, PIC-18Oct, POW, Germany, PIC+4Nov44* Freed, Nazis, PIC+24May45*
Ball, M&M Nathan, 50*th-9Apr49*
Band Concerts, Cardines 7/8-7Jul 48*
Bank/Npt, Site, Midd, SKETCH-20Jul 60* Opens, PIC-28Nov61*(Savings Bank)150*th-20Aug69*
Banks, Night Deposits, -8Jul 46*
Bannister House, Midd-7Dec49*
Banon, EM, Dies, Jacksonville, FL-13Apr44*Mrs E Magnoly, Lily Pond House, Dies, Prov-15Jun52*
Bapt Ch, United, 310th-4Oct, 5*15*18*19Nov48*2nd, PIC-7Oct, Meet.House, 100th, -23Apr46*
Bapt., Shiloh, 85th Fete, Closes-24May, United(163*8) & Cong(169*5), Joint Services-3Jun49*
Barbershop Quartet, PIC-21Jun55*
Barker Bldg, Thames/Fair Sts, Sold, PIC+31Oct45*
Barn, Red, Narr. Ave-26Jan, Barns, 4*Carey St, Facing Webster St-12Feb51*
BARRETT, JohnJ, Died, Europe-13Dec43*
Baseball, Cardines Field, PIC-15May45*
BLEAK HOUSE (1872), To Be Razed, RR Winans, Died 1912-15Sept48*
BLEAK HOUSE, Stones, Monks, Mayor-6Apr, 16Jun, 25Jul 49*Stones, Removed-4Oct, 5Nov48*
Bliss Rd/Eustis Ave, 46*1966*AER PICS-12Apr66*
BLIVEN, Walter Jr, 17 Houston Ave, Dies, England, In Action-9Apr43*
Blocks, 1882*For Richmond Mill, Being Razed, PIC-12May62*PIC+29Jan57*
Blood Drive-16*18*19*20*21Oct, 28Jul 44*Plasma, Substitute Found-7Nov51*
Blue Devils 5's, Females, PIC-7Apr59*
Blue Cross/PhysService, Ad/Rates-10Sept56*
Board of Health, Elects, PIC(5)-14Jan49*1927-2Oct67*
Board of Review, PIC-1May51*
Boats, Fast, Narr, Bay, Recalled-6Aug66* LJP
Bocci, PIC-19Sept55*
BODDINGTON, British, Ken L, Died 7/24*Bay, Near Quonset-28Jul43*
BOIS DORE, Sold To Mrs NP Hill-30Jan41*(OAKLAWN), Jas A Stillman, Died, NY-13Jan44*
Bookee, Name, Originally Bocquet, Holland-12Apr50*
Bomb, Demonstration, Bridge St-19Mar42*
Bond Drive-26Jun, 7*9Jul, County, ~17Jan44*4Dec45*
BONNIECREST, Sold-16*AER PIC-17Feb66*
Book Sale, Mk Sullivan Family, PIC-11Aug58*
Bookbinders, Recalled-20May64*
Booster Club, PIC-16Jun55*
Booth, John Wilkes, Npt, Just Prior to Lincoln Assassination-20Sept63*
Boston Store/1877*Sold, PIC-18Jun47*Move, Thames St 12/1-13Sept41*
Boston Store, Opens, PIC, Bldg-22Apr42*
Boston U, Grad, PIC-7Jun54*
Bowen’s Wharf, Thames Bldg, Sold, PIC-14Mar47*Sold, PIC+20Aug69*
Bowery St, PIC-18Sept44*
Bowler, Joe Kaiser, Sr, PIC-7May62*
Bowling Awards, PIC-22May61*T Pics-20*28May57*T SULLIVAN, Dean Ave, PIC-20May59*
Bowling League, Pres, PIC-3May51*
Bowman, Bill, Tree Warden, PIC-20Mar47*
Boys Club, Plans-15Dec47*PIC-9Apr58*Organized-16Nov56*Pg-9Apr58*
Boys’ Club, Pool Comm, PIC-31May61*
Boys Club Pool, Girls, PIC-14Dec62*Caddie Coll., John Murphy, Pics+19*24May58*PIC-8Jan59*
Boys’ Club, Capt PJ Sullivan, NPD, PIC-22Aug69*Aux, Fashion Show, PIC-7Jun63*
Bozyan’s, Arakel, 50* Year Members-25Feb49*
BRADLEY, Wm J, USN, 28*Died 5/12-13May44*
Braga Bridge, FRMA, New, PIC-13Jun64*
Braga, GF, POW, Early 42*PIC+20May43*11Jul, Home 1/46*-25Sept, Returns, -10Nov45*
BRAGA, JP, Dies, Vietnam, PIC+5Feb68*
Brdwy Hardware 5’s, Pics-27Feb, 21Mar, 5’s, PIC-11Jan51*
Brdwy, Car Tracks, To Be Partly Covered-4Sept48*Covered-27Sept50*
Brdwy, Wash Sq, Thames St, Nighttime, AER PIC-10Dec68*
Breakers, Opened 21 Yrs, 1*000*000 Visitors, PIC-18Aug67*
BREAKERS, To Be Opened, Public, PIC+10*11*28*30*30Jun, 1*2*AER PIC+8*10Jul48*
BREAKERS, CD Shelter, PIC+18May42*No 1*Drill, PIC+29Jan43*Stable, Museum, PIC-7*9Jul48*
Brenton Pt, Area, AER PIC-16Jun58*Fishing Pier, Plans, PIC-2Nov62*
Brenton Reef, Dedication-26*27*Lights, Old, New, PIC-7Sept62*
Brenton State Park, Proposed, Gov Del Sesto-14Apr59*1Feb, Park, SKETCH+11Apr60*
Bric Bros., Tom & Maurice, Reunion, Okinawa-15Oct45*
Brick Market, Old, History, New Store-15Aug63*
BRICK HOUSE, Fire-20Sept45*
Bric, M&M John T, 50*th, Wed. Prov-3Nov64*
BURKE, MkI, 20*Died, Germany(2/26/45)*-(10-12Mar), PIC-14Mar, PURPLE HEART+2May45*
Burlingame, RobtS, 81*Died, S Armenia, NY, Former Mayor, Postmaster, & Legislator-29Oct45*
Burnside Guards’ Armory, Thames St, Recalled-16Mar64*
Burns, Raymond, USA, Furlough-10Aug43*
Bus Terminal, Brdwy, New, PIC+7May68*Service, To NY, 6/18-10May46*
Bushy Park, , Macauley Manor-18May, 1*Xed-11Jun43*
Business & Prof.Women Choral Group, PICS-19Mar59*PIC-6Jan55*PIC-21Dec50*
Business & Prof.Women’s Club, 10th-27Jan47*PIC-17Dec53* PIC-20May54*
BYTHESEA-Sold, Taxes, To Jas O'Donnell-7Jul, Greenhouses, 10 Ton, Scrap, Donation-28Sept42*
Caddie Coll, Bergeron, Don, PIC-1Jun61*PIC-29May64*

Cafes-22Jan51*
Cagney, Jas, Actor, Npt, To See Actor, Robt Montgomery, PIC-3Apr42*
CAIRNGORM LODGE, Sold, Douglas/Lord&Lady Camoy-26*PIC-29Jul 46*
Calendar, Modern, 200 Yrs Old-27Dec51*
Callahan, JohnL, 81*Dies, 1st Taxi Driver, Npt-19Jun63*
Callan, GenLuke, Bristol, 67*Road Contractor, D(NYC), PIC+9Sept42*
Calender Sch, 100th, Plaque, PIC-7May62*Revue, PIC-15Mar57*Clothing Drive, PIC-29Apr55*
Calvary Ch, 60*th, -3Aug46*
Camp Counselor, PIC-31Jul 52*
CampElkridge, MD, For Conscientious Objectors, PIC-17May41*
Canadian Ships, Npt, Today-1Aug47*
Cancer Worker & Rollaway, New, Midd Rotary, PICS-17Apr58*Fund, Midd, PIC-16Apr59*
Cand+100th District, Quinton L MURPHY, PIC-12Jul63*PIC-6Aug, 10Sept66*
Candidates, PICS(20)-4Nov40*Win, PICS+4Nov42*Ad, PICS-28Aug, 9Sept, & 27Oct53*
Cand, JM MURPHY, PIC-10Jul, MASULLIVAN, PIC-13Jun61*Mayor John J SULLIVAN, PIC-30Aug55*
Cands, Voters, Dan J SULLIVAN, Dean Ave, PIC-26Oct64*
Cannon St Businesses, Recalled-5Jan67* LJP
Cannons, Front of Court House, PIC-4Dec51*
Canonicus Bldg, To Remove Floors 3*4*5-20Jun46*
Caperton, AdmWB, 86*Dies-21Dec41*-(NDN-12/22)
Caputti, Sam, Tailor Shop, 1917*Closes, PIC+2Nov67*
Car Club Official, PIC-17Nov58*Poiling, Survey Form-6*28Jul 42*
Carey Sch, PTA, Organize, 61*Elects-7Dec49*6th, PIC-2*Xmas Play, PIC-17Dec52*
Carey Sch, 6th, 9's, PICS-17Jun57*5th, Champs, PIC-18Jun56*6th, PIC-10Feb53*Play, PIC-10Jun54*
CARNEY, FJ, POW, Japan 12/8/41*Died 7/25/45*USA Bombs-24*PIC-26Sept45*
Carnival of Music, Npt, Jan Peerce, PIC-18Jul 43*20th-24*31May46*
Casino, PIC-25Sept44*Fire, $40*000-4*5Jan45*Theatre, BBel Geddes+PICS-31Aug43*
Casino, 1959*1966*PIC-28May66*
CasinoFlower Show-5*7*8*9Aug40*Tennis, 27th, 1st Since ’42-12*15*16*17*19Aug46*
CasinoTennis, Plans-14Jan, Theatre, Plans-19Mar, Theatre, Plans-28Apr54*
CasinoTheatre, 20th Season, -24*31May46*Seeks Tennis Matches, 46*-4Sept45*
CasinoTheatre, 15th Season, Plans-16*23*30Jul, Edwd Massey, PIC(3)+27Aug41*
CasinoTheatre, 21st Season, Plans-2*To Sell Ocean House Site, PIC-2Jun, 15*AERIAL PIC-25Jul 47*
CasinoTheatre, 22nd Ann., Plans-2Apr, 2*4*11*25*28*29Jun48*
CasinoTheatre, Barbara Bel Geddes, PICS-6Jul 43*18th -14May45*Basil Rathbone-30Aug49*
CasinoTheatre, EE Horton, Ad-4*5*Tennis, P. Gonzales, PIC+8*9*PICS-10*PIC-16Aug49*
CasinoTheatre, Sarah Churchill-7*EE Horton 8/1*8Jun, 18*PIC+19Jul 49*
CasinoTheatre, Sold To Sara Stamm, NY, PIC-14Feb, Vivian Vance, EE Horton, PIC-10Aug48*
Casino To Sell Bowery St Lot - 4 Aug, Revue, “You Can Defend America”, PIC +12 Sept 41*
Casino To Rebuild Clubhouse - 19 Mar 47*
Castle Hill Hotel, Opens - 19 Jun 51*
CATH Curia, Formed, PIC - 21 Jul, Jr CDA + Reporter, Mary Holland, PIC - 6 Oct 65*
CATH, Bishop, YMCA Endorsed - 26 Jan, Jr CDA, Mary Holland, PIC - 9 Feb 68*
CATH Young Adults Club, PIC - 17 Sept, CYO, Woman of Year, Doris SULLIVAN, PIC - 16 Oct 64*
CATH, 3rd Order, St Francis + Mrs JG Kaiser, PIC - 7 * Jr CDA, PIC - 8 Nov 67*
CATH Carmelites Nuns, To Move to Barrington - 20 Sept, CYO, Dance, PIC - 23 Feb 57*
CATH, CD Fashion Show, PIC - 23 Apr, CYO, Play, Award, PIC - 1 May 63*
CATH, CDA Fashion Show, PICs - 1 Apr, 14 Jun, Folk Mass, Kevin Coyne, PICs - 14 Oct 68*
CATH CDA Bridge Comm, PIC - 9 Apr, CYO Spelling Bee, PIC - 12 Mar 58*
CATH Cem. Chapel - 20 Jul 62* Diocese, Land, Strip, To City - 27 Apr, Daus, Jr, Ann., PIC(8) - 27 Feb 48*
CATH, Cenacle Committee, PIC - 18 Jun 52* Convent, Carmelites, Closed - 25 Mar, 2 Apr 55*
CATH Cloistered Priory, Narr. Ave, Plans - 3 * 14 Nov 61* Columban Frs Benefit, PIC - 17 Nov 59*
CATH Columban Frs Benefit, PIC - 10 Mar 62* CYO Committee, PIC - 1 Jul 53*
CATH, Columban Frs Benefit, PIC - 11 Apr 67* CYO Man of Year, County, Mkl J SULLIVAN, PIC - 8 Oct 66*
CATH, CYO, Play, “Seasons”, PIC - 30 Aug 51* CYO, Npt Cnty, Swim Meet - 21 Jul 41*
CATH CYO, Gerard King, PIC - 21 Dec 59* Ports Novitiate, Srs/OL of Prov, AER SKETCH - 11 Mar 60*
CATH Dau, PIC - 13 May, RN’S, PIC - 26 Apr, Bowler, PIC - 26 May 54*
CATH Daus Amer, Communion Breakfast, PIC - 1 Jun, Jr Cath Daus, Sheila MURPHY, PIC - 5 Oct 62*
CATH Daus Amer, Jr, PIC - 24 Jun 57* PIC - 26* 28 Nov, St Clare Home, PIC - 20 Dec 56*
CATH Daus of Amer, Grand Regent, PIC - 4 May, Midd, PIC - 1 Apr 59* Charity, PIC - 24 Aug 60*
CATH Daus. of Amer., Npt, 35th 10/19 - 20 Oct 44* Jr, Baby Parade, PIC - 29 Jul 48*
CATH Daus, Jr, Xmas Ball, PIC - 30 Dec, Marriage Laws, Tightened - 20 Oct 52*
CATH Daus, Jr, Fashion Show, 150* PIC - 1* PIC - 5 Dec, JCA Scholarships, PIC + 2 Jun 49*
Cath, Daus, PIC - 10 Jun 55* Info Cen, To Open 7/12 - 9 Jul, Blessed, Fr T Driscoll, PICS - 17 Oct 56*
CATH Daus, PIC - 29 Oct 54* Arch-Bishop Keough, Balt, MD, PIC + 3 Dec 47*
CATH Daus, PICs - 12 Apr, & 1 Jun 50*
CATH Daus, PIC - 8* Jr Cath Daus, PIC - 10 Feb 56* Singers, PIC - 17* & PIC - 8 Dec 55*
CATH Daus, PICs - 12* 22 Jun 56* Holy Week, Early Church Rituals, Began, 1956* - 16 Mar 57*
CATH Daus, PICs - 5 May, 20 Jun, 15 Jul, Scholarship, Eileen & Mrs HT MURPHY, PIC - 15 May 58*
CATH, Diocese, High Sch, Npt, Plans - 30 Jan 63* Holy Name Parade, NPTERS, Boston - 60 Oct 47*
CATH Info Cen., Volunteer, PIC - 13 Mar, PIC - 28 Apr 58* Marriage Course, PIC - 14 Feb 63*
CATH Info Center, Trustee, Joe A SULLIVAN, PIC - 1 Oct, Advent Wreath, PIC - 30 Nov 59*
CATH Info Cen, Blessed, PIC - 17* Staff, PIC - 23 Oct 56* Daus Amer, Jr, Cancer Bandages, PIC - 29 May 57*
CATH Info Cen, St Monica’s Guild, PIC - 4 Jan 62* Nuns, SSJ’s, PIC(8) - 18 Mar 64*
CATH, Jr CDA, PIC - 20 May, CDA, PIC - 17 Jun 66*
CATH, Wed Outside Church, No Excommunication - 18 Mar 66*
CATH Jr CDA, PIC - 3 Oct, Bishop’s Dinner, Plans, PIC - 26 Sep 58* Sheila T MURPHY, PIC - 4 Oct 63*
CATH Midnight Masses, Ban, Dimout - 11 Dec 42* Masses, RI, WWII Deaths - 31 Aug 45*
CATH Mo. of Hope Novitiate, AER PIC - 30 Dec, Mo. of Hope Novituate, SKETCH + 22 Apr, PIC - 6 Jul 61*
CATH Nuns, NPTERS, PIC - 29 Feb, 3rd Order, Communion Breakfast, PIC - 25 Apr 60*
CATH, Nuns, SSJ’s, Trinity Ch, PIC + 24 Aug, Sierra Club, Officers, 13 Jun, 24 Oct, 67* 20 Feb 68*
CATH, Outstanding Layman Award, Judge Mort A SULLIVAN, PIC + 29 May 53*
CATH Priory, Narr. Ave, Opens, PIC - 17* Dedication, Bishop, PIC - 21 May 62*
CATH, Red Mass, Court year, Mass of the Holy Ghost - 26 Sept 42*
CATH, Sch Board, Not Parishes, To Run Schools - 19 Dec 69*
CATH, Prots, Religious, List For Housing - 11 Oct 68*
CATH Retreat House, NPTERS, PIC - 15 Jan 60* RI, Stats - 4 May 61*
CATH Srs of Jesus Crucified, Narr. Ave, Cancer Research, Transferred From PA - 5 Aug 60*
CATH, Srs of Mercy, Habit, New, PIC - 13 Nov, Srs of Jesus Crucified, Garage, New, PIC + 5 Aug 65*
CATH, SSJ Nuns, Touro Synagogue, 9 NPTERS, PIC - 25* NPTERS, Nuns Assigned - 29 Aug 66*
CATH, St Francis, 3rd Order, Communion Breakfast, PIC - 1 Nov 65*
CityLeague 5's, PIC-23Feb49
CityParks, To Open, Murphy's Not Listed-1Jul, City Crest, FJ Gyra, Adopted, PIC-13Nov41
CityPersonnel Sec, PIC-12Mar63
CityPlans-11Mar49*City Yard To Move, Old Colony Site, AERIAL PIC-14May47
CitySA, ConRMURPHY, PIC-10Jun, Finance, HelenMURPHY SULLIVAN, Retires, PIC-1Jul 59
CityTreasurer, John J SULLIVAN, PIC-4Jun52*Trusts-30Mar64*23Dec63
City, Trusts-23Feb, Clerk, Students, PIC-1May, City Hall, Johns, Men-6Nov53
CityXmas Party, 60*0 Kids-23Dec43* Marina, Plans, NYC Site, PIC+17Sep48
Civil Music Assn, PIC-3Feb60
CivilAir Reserve, PIC-10Sep41* CivilDefense(CD) Warning, PICS-12Jul 57
CivilDefense Warnings-6Apr51*PICS-17Dec42*&(3)-20May43*& 17Apr, & 23*& (4)-8Jul 43
Clambake, PIC-4Aug55
Clark, DrPhilipE, Dead, PIC+25Jul 46
Clarke, HSC, Jasztwn, PURPLE HEART, PIC-28Dec44
Clarke, John, Sch, 8th, Champs, 11's, PIC(13)-22*7th, Champs, 11's, PIC+26Nov49
ClarkeJohn 5th, PIC-19Apr51*7th, Champs, PIC(15)-27Nov48*Medal Winner, PIC-21Jun50
Clarke, John, 6th, Champs, PIC-14Dec, 9's, PIC-1Jun55
ClarkeJohn, Sch, Safety Patrol, PIC-19Jan52*Singer, Leslie SULLIVAN, PIC-15Dec50
Clarke, John, Student, Jerry SULLIVAN-1Dec53*Singers, PIC-10Apr65
Clay, Henry, Great Compromiser, Npt, 1849*-50*-20Jul 66* LJP
Cliff, East, Area-31Oct62
CLIFFLAWN, Sale-17*19Sept49*Fire, PIC+28*PIC-30Oct44*Was Chanler’s, New-11Jul 46
CLIFFLAWNMANOR, Sold, PIC-10Oct51*Owner, N Fleischer Law Office, PIC-29May47
CliffWalk, PIC+9*PIC+11Mar40
CliffWalk, Stone Arch Bridge, Near Duke’s, Gone with 38 Hurricane-19Oct51
Clocks, Colony House, Trinity Ch-17Feb65
CLOISTERS, Woodward’s, To Be Razed-22May46
Clothing Drive, PIC(43*)-17Feb44*23Apr, 11May45
Clover Rifle Club, Npt, New-8Oct40
Clubs, Npt, 1900-15Jun50
Cluny Order, James’ Estate, New-13Mar, Dedication-12Jun53*Fathers’ Club, PIC-16Jan63
Coastal AC, 10th, PIC(18)-18Sept42
Coaster’s Harbor Isl, S30*167*3-19Sept52
Cochrane, SSgt BW, 31*Born Npt, Dies, Vietnam-14May66
Cochran, M&MRoscoe, 50*th, PIC-29Jul 59
Coconut Grove Fire, Boston, 47*5+, Dead, NPTERS, EF Boylan/HA Martin-30Nov, 1Dec42*28Nov67
Codd.Cove, Private Industry Oked, AERIAL PIC-19Jul 47
Codd.Manor, Codd. Highway-23Sept43
CoddSch, Rental, Manuel Bros-1Apr49*USN To Vacate, Sch To Resume-19Jan, 22Mar46
Cogg.Sch, Former Principal, ME SULLIVAN, PIC-18Jun64
CoggBldg, WashSq, Sold, PIC+5Feb47
Coggshall Farm, Festival Corp, Plans, 104 Acres, AER PIC-5Nov65
CoggHardware, 1863*Closes, PIC+3Feb61
CoggSch 6th, 11's, PIC(16)-3Dec48*6th, Champs, 11's, PIC-7Dec50*Prin.ME SULLIVAN, PIC-5May60
CoggSch, PTA, PIC-2May62*6th, PIC-16May56*Cheerleaders, PIC-23Oct57
CoggSch, Fashion Show, PIC-3May57
Cohan, GeoM, 64*B(Prov., RI), Died(NY5Nov42*)
Cohen, ArTA, PURPLE HEART-1Nov45
Collings, Miss, Sch, Grads, PICS-6Jun, PIC-28Dec51
Collins Beach, Ocean Drive(7/19/50*)-21Apr51*Dennis, Appted High Sheriff, PIC-13Jan61
Collins, Henry, House, 62*3rd St, PIC-22May47*Gov, Cem.-18*20Apr56
Colonial Village, Dudley Place, One Mile Corner, For Sale, AERIAL PIC-17May40
County Blind, Outing, PIC(13)-30Jul40*
County Court House, Law library-20May42*
County Registration, Ages 45*-64*54*9*6*Npt-364*5*-28Apr, 20May42*
County Rod & Gun Assn, -10Oct45*
Court, Woman Pleads FIDO, Not Nolo-10Oct51*
Court House, Npt County, Painting, Justice-7*PIC-18Dec56*
Covell Bldg, Thames St, Orig.YMCA-24Sept51*
Cowills, Feature, PIC-8Dec66*PIC++13Sept, PIC+7Nov67*NBC, Special, 11/23-30Oct68*
Coyne+PF, Military, 1st Visit, NPD-19Feb43*
Cozen House, Farewell St, Npt’s 1st Duplex, To Be Restored, PIC+15Dec64*
CP Assn, Midd, PIC-10*Npt, PIC-15Jan62*Instructor, PIC-9Jan64*
Cracker Box Derby, Ports, County, 10/12-9Aug, 11Oct48*
Cram, RalphA, 78*Architect, Dies, Boston-22Sept42*
Cran. Calvert Kindergarten, PIC-13Feb53*Teacher, PIC-5Feb64*
Creamery, NPT, Sold, Details, PIC+30Jan48*
Croquet, PIC-15Aug57*
CROSSWAYS Corp, Wants Liquor License-25Jul 47*Auction-30Sept44*
Crowther M&MPhilipE, 50*th, 6/15*PIC-12Jun64*
Cub Scouts, St Mary’s, Npt, New-27May, Xmas Gifts, PIC-15Dec49*
Cub Scout Pack 24*Musical, DLS, PIC+12Apr48*PIC-27Jan, 31Jul 42*
Cub Scout, Den Chief, PIC-25Feb56*Bowling, PIC-6May, PIC-5Nov57*PIC-26Feb59*
Cubmobile Race, Spencer Parkway Opp.King Park-23May49*
CUDWORTH, EL, Died, France, 1/19/45*PIC+(31Jan-8Feb45*), 12Feb45*
CUMMINGS, Boyd T, USMC, Killed In Action, PIC-12Dec42*
Curley, Jas MkI, RIP, Mayor, Gov, Congress, MA-12Nov58*
Curran, M&M PatkH, 50*th-17Oct50*Curran’s Lunch(Nora)To Close 12/31-30Dec60*
Cushings’, In Same Family 30 Yrs, Drive, Unique-6Jan61*
Cystic Fibrosis Collection, Barbara Blank, Marg Chick MURPHY, PIC-14Sept60*
D-Day, Church Services, Npt-6Jun44*
Dairy Lounge 5’s, PIC-11Mar52*
DAMAS, WN, Died, Germany, 4/27/45*-14May45*)
Dance Class, Youths, PIC-5Apr57*Teens, PIC-10Feb55*
Dances, Fancy & Formal Balls, Npt, Recalled-19Mar68* LJP
Danielson, OS, PURPLE HEART, PIC+8Dec44*
DAR, 52*nd Ann.-28Oct48*53*th-28Oct49*PIC-1Jun51*Winners, PIC-18Feb59*
David, House of, 9’s 7/9-7*Wins-10Jul 47*
Davis, John, SpanAmer Vets, PIC+3Jan40*
DAV, Npt, Named for Harry G Hogan(12/13/44*)-23Apr48*
DeCosta, Geo, BRONZE STAR, PIC-30Aug45*
DeKotzebue, Count Paul, Russian, US Citizen Hearing-5*Approved-10Jun46*
Del Nero, Paul, District Ct Clerk, PIC-20May58*
Dem, Young Men’s, New-22May48*
Demers, LouisA, PURPLE HEART, 88 Eustis Ave-9Aug45*
Denman/Downing Bldg, To Remove Floors 3 &4-20Jun46*
Dennis House, St John’s Rectory, PIC-23May47*
Deomatares, John & Peter, Lobstermen, PIC1Apr40*
Derby Winners, Brian Blank, PICS-29Aug66*
Desalination, Npt, 1791-18Apr59*
DESANTIS, JA, Died 11/29*France, PIC+20Dec44*
DeTerra, JoeB, POW, Japan, Released, c 1 Year-8*PIC-13Sept45*
Detroit Clowns, Cardines 8/28-28Aug40*
Development Authority, Appted, PICS+17Jul 47*
deWeldon, Felix, PICS, Full Page, PICS+21Sept63*Sculptor, PIC++7Oct66*
Draft/Enlistees, MkI J SULLIVAN*PIC-20Oct52*

Dramatic Group, PIC-30Jul 57*

Duck Harbor, Now City Dump-5Oct56*Factory, 1803*Long Lane-5Oct53*

Dugan Rich F, BRONZE STAR-19Nov45*

DuganOiler 5's, PIC+7*Midgets, PIC+10*15Feb, 5's, PIC(11)-11Apr49*PIC(9)-12Mar43*

DuganOilers 5's, PIC-16Jan, & 2Feb50*5's, PIC-27Nov51*

Dupere, SSgt Joe R, 1st NPTER, Death, Vietnam, PIC-15Nov65*

Dutch Isl, Use, USN-5*9Feb49*

Eadie, Tom, USN, Recalled, PIC+6May42*

Eaglets 5's, PIC-23Mar54*

Earthquake 6/10-22Jun51*Npt, NE & NY-20*2nd-24Dec40*

EASTER-20Apr46*Egg Hunt, PIC+18Mar40*Parade, PIC(6)-14Apr41*Churches-27Mar48*

EASTER, Churches, List-16*PIC+18Apr49*Parade, PIC-11Apr66*PIC-15Apr63*Seals, PIC-9Mar61*

EASTERHats, Mrs JL MURPHY, PIC-28*Display, Linden Sch, Midd, PIC-25Mar59*

EASTER Parade, PICS-14Apr52*Prom, PIC-25Apr57*Parade, PICS-2*5Apr56*Egg Hunt, PIC-4Apr55*

Easton Farm House, Calender, SKETCH+8Jan43*

Easton’s Beach, Patrons, PIC-16Jul 59*Crowd, PICS-30Jun, 2*Little, Diane SULLIVAN, PIC-29Aug60*

Easton’s Beach, Bathers, PICS-18Jul, 7Aug58* Little Miss, DJSULLIVAN, Tiv, PIC-5Sept61*

Easton’s, Merry-Go-Round, PIC-16Apr, Dance, PIC-5Aug54*

Easton’s Beach, PIC-29Aug52*Little Miss, PIC-31Aug53*Patrons, PIC-5Jul 62*

Easton’s Beach, Little Miss, PIC-3Sept63*Patrons, PIC-2Jul 64*Polar Bears, PIC-2Jan62*

Easton’s Pond, Skating, PIC-27Dec58*

Easton’s Beach, Merry-Go-Round, Hopfs, PIC-15Apr69*

Easton’s Beach, PIC-5Jul 45*Record, 3* Record-24Jul, PIC-18Sept44*

Easton’s Beach, PAN. SKETCH-15Sept45*1Jun, PIC-23Jul 43*Record, 14Aug44*

Easton’s Beach Commission, Re-established-21Apr, 7May, Little Miss, PIC(4)-25Aug47*

Easton’s Beach, Rita SULLIVAN, PIC-19Aug50*Little Miss, Twins, PIC-30Aug48*

Easton’s Beach, AERIAL PIC-2Aug46*PIC-23Jan, AERIAL PIC-11Jun, 15Jul 41*

Easton’s Beach, AERIAL SKETCH+22Apr, seawall, PIC+5Mar, Q’s & A’s-2Apr, PICs+29May40*

Easton’s Beach, Merry-Go-Round, Plans-23Apr, PIC+9Aug, 5c, SKETCH-8Sept48*

Easton’s Beach, Rides-22*PIC-23Apr, 2Jul, Plans-25May, 18Jun, Miss, PIC-8*Bldg, New, PIC-18Aug49*

Easton’s, M&M Jas C, 50*th, PIC+18Jun62*Easton’s Sausage(1860*), To Close-8May42*

EASTOVER, Ports, Sold To M.Eppeleys, PIC-31Dec41*

Ebbitt, Rich J, Original Incorporator, Npt Jitney, Died-9Sept44*

Eclipse, 4/12*Black, 1*st, 100 yrs, Moon-13Apr49*

Eddy, Jas A, Store, Closed, History-28Jun66*Front, PIC-2Feb59*

Edgar Ct, Elderly Housing, Plans, PIC-7Sept60*

EDGEHILL, & ZEERUST, Noted-9Aug45*

EDWARD, HL, Former NPTER, Lost, Reuben James(10/1941), Destroyer, To Be Named-3July42*

Edward, JG, Jr, 1*st Newporter, In Nagasaki-2Oct45*

Edwards’ 5's, PIC-27Feb62*

Eggs & Poultry, Not Allowed Today-9*16*23*30Oct, 6*Eggs-13*20Nov, 4*11Dec47*

Einstein’s Visit, Npt, 7/24/1934-6Feb65*

Eisenhower Park, Trees, Noted-5May67*Fountain, New, PIC-24Jun64*

Eisenhower Park Stone, New, PIC-14Jun63*Name for Mall, PIC+19*Dedication, PICS+23Jul 60*

Eisenhower, Former Pres, USN War Coll 10/3-4Oct61*RIP, Npt PICS+28*31Mar69*

Eisenhower, Pres, To Npt, 1*st Pres in 17 Yrs, 12*th While in Office-31Jul, PICS+4Sept57*

Eisenhower, Pres, Mayor & Mrs JJ SULLIVAN, PIC-5Sept57*

Electric Corp, Household Hints-4Sept42*Electricity, 1*st House, Npt, Henry Bull, Jr-14Dec51*

Electric, NPT, Demo, PIC-20Mar65*Dinner, PIC-3Dec58*PIC-16Oct53*

Electric NPT, New Home, Bee Hive, PIC+1Nov40*Eng-4Aug41*

Elks, M Edwd MURPHY Scholarship, Hosp Sch, RN’s, PIC-27Sept56*
Elks Parade, PIC-20Jun, Mem.Service, 9 Names-5*Xmas Party, Bestosos, PIC(7)-23Dec49*
Elks, Xmas Party, MBlank III, PIC-23Dec57*PICS-29Apr55*10Feb56*Pre-Teen Dance, PIC-26Jan57*
Elks, Memorial, MJ Fogarty, Singer-6Dec43* & 2Dec46*, Names-8Dec47*
Elks, Honors 8 Life Members-19Aug, Mem.Service, Names, Dates Joined-6Dec48*
Elks, Xmas Party, PIC-21Dec, (PIC(11)-10*SULLIVANS, Philip & Son, Philip, PIC-2Apr53*
Elks, Fathers/Sons’ Night, PIC-16Nov, Swing, PIC-4Aug59*Regalia, 7*PIC-15Apr60*
Elks, USNA, Npt, Sign, New, PIC-28Oct69*
Elks, Flag Day, PIC-15Jun64*Incl:M E MURPHY, PIC(11)-11Apr52*
Elks, Irish Night, PIC-18*Contest Winners, PIC-29Mar63*Kitchen, PIC-22Nov54*
Elks, PIC(10)-13Apr51*PIC(12) Inc:ME MURPHY-14Apr50*Xmas Party, 700 Kids-24Dec48*
Elks, PIC(11)-9Apr, Scholarship, PIC-21Jun54*Scholarship, $60*0.-24Jun63*
Elks, Scholarship, PICS-28Feb, 11*15*24Apr, 1May58*Youth Day, City Hall, PICS-4Apr57*
Elks’ Frontier Days, PIC-3Feb61*
Elliott, Maud Howe, 93*Dies, PIC+20*22Mar, 12Apr48*
Elm St, No 42*Restoration, , PIC+4Feb47*
Elmhurst Sch, Ports, Plans, AER PIC-6May, House, History, PIC-1Aug60*AER PIC-29Jan62*
Elmhyrst, Colonial Bldg, One Mile Corner, PIC+20May60*
Elms Bowling Team, PIC-11May59*
ELMS, Purchased, NY Corp, PIC+25*History+25*27Apr62*
Emblem Club, Visit Hosp, Donate Bed, PIC-5Nov48*
Emmanuel Ch, Baby Parade, PIC+9Jul 49*Baby Contest, Revived, PIC+17Jul 47*
Emmanuel Ch, 100th-26Sept52*, Girls’ Choir, New, PIC(30)-20Apr48*
Eng Bldg, Sold, PIC-17Mar47*
Engel, Stewart, 84*Former Npt Attorney, Dies, NY 9/12-15Sept64*
Engineering Soc, NPT, Organized-11Mar44*Elects, PIC-26Feb54*
English Fliers(2), Killed, Plane, Island Cem-19Jun43*
Englishmen, Bulldogs-30Nov64*
Epplle Foundation for Research, New-6Dec48* Lab-19Apr, 6Oct45*Feature, PIC(3)+14Apr51*
Epplley, CaptM, Dies, Oyster Bay, L1, PIC+Bio, Lab Founder-22Nov60*
Equality Park, Boulder Area, HMS Liberty, Burnt 7/11/1769*PIC-18Jul 69*
Equality Park, Sons of Rev., Unveiling Stone, PICS+19* & 20*22Jun49*
Ernst Studio, To Close, PIC+30Jan65*
Escit 5’s, 10th, PICS+26*27*PIC+28*29Mar47*PIC+27Mar46*PIC-7*Pgs(8*9)-27Mar40*
Escit, 11th Ann, DLS, PICS+31Mar, 1*5Apr48*DLS Wins-1Apr40*PICS+19Mar41*PICS+25Mar42*
Evacuation, SKETCH+, Tagging-21*23*26Jan40*Npt, SKETCH-21Jan, Trials-22*23*PIC-26May42*
Events, RIP’s, 1955*MURPHYS, SULLIVANS-31Dec55*56*-31Dec56*1959*-31Dec59*
Events, PICS, RIP’s+(1949)-31Dec49*31Dec40*31Dec41* & WWII-31Dec43* & WWII-30Dec44*
Events, RIP’s, PICS+30Dec50*PICS+31Dec52*
Events, RIP’s, , PICS+31Dec48*Sports(1947)+ PICS+ 31Dec47*WWII, Npt(1945)-2Jan, & 31Dec46*
Fahey, FrJohnT, 71*Mercy Home Chaplain, Dies, PIC+29Apr41*
FAIRHOLME, Sold, AP Villa/RR Young-28Dec42*
Farewell St/ To Adm.Kalbfus Rd , PIC-29Sept42*
Faria Funeral Home, Opens-13Jan47*
Farmers Club, Young, Formed, Ports-17Sept46*
Fashion Show, Teenagers, PIC-8Dec58*PIC-9Sept60*
FAY, ChasJ, Died 4/26*Australia, Line of Duty-30Jun42*
Feller Bob, Majors, USN, Npt, PIC-9*Murphy Field, USN Sta 9's-21*22May, 2*5*6*22Jun42*
Feltham, AnnieQuigley, 76*M-JohnH, Mother of JJr, WWI Death, Died, Conn-9Aug45*
Ferretti Bldg, Razed(Hunt Club)-1Dec60*Fruit Markket, To Close, c 70 years-17Jan57*
Ferretti’s, Antonio G, 89*Fruit Store(1889)Sold-30Dec49*
Ferry, GeoF, Born, Npt, LEGION OF MERIT-25Jan44*/ Whf Area, AER PIC-2Jun68*
Festival Sites, Proposed, Ports, Npt, AER PICS-1*31Dec, Field, AER PIC-13Aug64*
Festival, Jazz, Folk, Site, AER PIC-2Feb66*
FifthWardBoys Club, AOH Hall, PIC-13Jan, Re-opens, 14Dec59*Outing, 35th-13Sept60*
FifthWardLeague, Hudsons To Revive, & Honor Harry Hogan, RIP, WWII-9Sept47*
FifthWardOuting, 25th-1*4*7*PIC-8Sept/5th Warders, Rescued, Hazard’s Beach-7Sept48*
FifthWardOuting, 36th, 1000*Joe MURPHY, PIC-11Sept61*
FifthWardOuting- 26Aug, 4*6*8Sept, 18*25Oct41*29Aug, 4Sept45*21*30Aug, 3Sept46*
FifthWardOuting- 27Aug, 8Sept, 22Oct42*Committee-5*16*23*25*PIC-28Aug50*
FifthWardOuting, PIC-12Sept55*30th Ann., PIC+10Sept56*Boys Club, Begins-28Mar, 17Apr57*
FifthWardOuting, PIC-14Sept53*Sunset League Champs, PIC(14)-12Sept40*
FifthWardWar Memorial Shell, , Morton Park-25Sept, 10Oct46*
Finerty, TJ, BRONZE STAR-6Sept45*
Finn, TomJ & MargT, 50*th, PIC+10Sept58*
Finn’s 5’s, PIC-26Jan54*
First Ward AC, Champs, PIC+17Sept45*
FISFIS, GA, Dies, Philippines, 1/9/45*-(8-9Feb45*), PIC-12Feb45*
Fish Fillet Plant, 1st?-27Feb47*
Fish Market, NPT, Bowling Team+ PIC(10), Incl. .ME Murphy, Uncle-27May41*
Fisher’s, Walter, 50*th, PIC+21Apr47*
Fishing Club, PIC-6Dec, Sites, Npt, Midd-15Aug56*
Fishing, LF SULLIVAN, Stripper, PIC-3Sept57*Trophy, PIC-5Feb58*
Fishman’s, Thames/Almy Whf, Closes, PIC+24Jan48*
Fish, Spearfishing Club, C Lindh, PIC-19Aug61*
Flag, Early Npt, Info Found-13Jun47*
FLAHERTY, JR, PT, Pilot, Died, Charleston, SC, PIC+2Mar45*
Fletcher's, St Joe’s House, Bayside, Moved to Corpus Christi Carmel, PIC-10Jun64*
Flight Training, Pre, Henry F SULLIVAN, PIC-24Sept53*
Flight, 1st, Npt/Boston Today, PIC-16Dec68*Npt/NY, Begins, PIC-20May69*
Flower Show-9Mar, 13Apr, 21*27*PIC-28*29*30Jul, 1*Hut-17*18Aug49*
Fladder Block, Opp.Hotel, Sold To Viking, PIC-17Jan69*
Flying Eagles 5's, PIC(12-26Mar47*
Fogarty, RepJohnE, RIP, PIC+10Jan67*
FOLEY, JE, Died, Germany, 3/17/45*-11-12Jun45*)
Folly, The, RI/CT/NY Boundaries-11*25Apr51*
Football Awards, 10*Jas SULLIVAN, PIC-18Oct69*
Football, Jr High 11's, PIC(23)+16Dec47*
Forester, Quaker Hill Tower, Ports, PICS+2Nov51*
Forts, Wetherill, Getty, & Kearney, May Be Garrisoned-21May40*
Fourth Ward Women’s Club, New-13Nov48*
Fowler, Chris, House, 29 Mary St, PIC+15May47*SKETCH+3Jan49*
Foxx, Jimmy, Npt, PIC+4*6*Lose-11Sept47*
FR Line, Returns, 1 Day-19Sept, PIC+21Sept53*Npt Connection, FR Museum-4Apr69*
FR Line(1847-1937)-6Jun50*Recalled-1Apr63*120th, 5/19; Closed 1937*July Gala-2May67*
FR Line Anchors, , Vanderbilt Circle-30Oct40*100th(1847*-1937)-25Mar7*18Apr47*
Franco, EdwaA, PURPLE HEART, PIC+10Aug44*
Franco, FredS, Tree Warden(31), Re-appointed, PIC-23Jan42*
Franklin Bakery, Spring/Mary Sts, Sold To Ward’s-11*27May48*
FRANKLIN, Jr, EdwinJ, USA/AF, Dies, Plane Crash, El Paso, TX-11Jul 44*
Freebody Park, Softball, On Donkeys, Benefit-1Sept, Npt Money Sale-23May49*
French, Npt, 175th, 1955*-31Jul 68* LJP
Friedman, EE, USA, BRONZE STAR-4Sept45*
Friends Meeting House, Community Center, , Colored-22Jul, 2*4Aug, Xed-2Oct43*
Gildea, WmA, 1st City Manager, PIC-1Dec53*
GILLIS, JF, Died, Luzon, 5/4/45*-(31May-1Jun), PIC-4Jun45*
GINSTROM, AW, Died 11/26*England-, PIC-27Dec44*
Gladding Dance Studio, Susan Flowers, PIC-18Dec67*
Gladding, Mayor EG, Dies, 59*PIC+2Jan48*
Glen Bros, Inc, Waite’s Whf, Fire, PIC+20Nov44*
Goat Isl(Ft George)Recalled-12Feb, Hilton Hotel Area, AER PIC-10Apr69*
GoatIsI Causeway, & Npt Area, AER PIC-12Jan67*
GoatIsI Ferries, To Hawaii & Barge-25Oct60*Isl, Now Surplus-12*18Apr61*
GoatIsI Demolition, AER PIC-21May, Done-15Oct, Demolition, PIC++2Mar65*
GoatIsI Ferry, To Cease 3/1*PIC-23Jan60*History-3Apr59* Fleet Landing, AER PIC+10Oct62*
GoatIsI, Causeway, Plan, AERIAL VIEW-27Jun51*Plans, Unveiled, PIC+SKETCH-30Jul 63*
GoatIsI, Developer, Key Npt, PIC-6Feb, & Fleet Landing, City Owned-19Jun64*
GoatIsI, Fleet Landing, Causeway, ARCH.SKETCH-12Jan65*Torp.(1944)*AER PIC-15Jan69*
Goelot, Robt, 86*Dies, NYC, Gave Ochre Ct To Diocese, Family History-6Feb66*
Goelot, RW, Will, Died 5/2-11Jul 41*
Goethals, Mrs, Formerly Panama Canal/Ft Wetherill, Dies-12/31-2Jan42*
Goffe Bldg, Recalled-27Jul 62*
Goffe Bldg, Thames/Long Whf, Fire, PICS+9*10*14*To Be Razed-22Oct49*Sold, PIC-6Feb47*
Golden Hill St, Plans, SKETCH+5Feb60*
Gold, G, Esso, To Open, Spring/Touro-8Jul 41*
GoldMedal Winners, PIC-13Apr53*
GoldStar Mothers, PIC-28Oct47*Honors, Names-25Sept44*10*PIC-29Jun51*Meet-15Apr52*
GoldStar Mothers, Form local Chapter, With 3 Other RI Groups-30Mar50*
Golf, 5th Ward, 9/16/1899-26Sept66*
Golf Tour Champ, Tom SULLIVAN, PIC+14Dec59* Winners, PIC-3Aug62*
Gooseberry Beach Bldg, PIC-19Jun, 8Jul 53*PIC-5Jul 56*
Gooseberry Isl, Sold, Npt Hosp/Mrs JS Bogert, S12*000-16Oct45*
Gooseneck Cove, Dam, Road Work, Near “Seabeach”-27Jun42*
GOP/Republicans, PICS+20*27Oct58*
Gould St, Honor Roll(34)-10Nov43* Isl.-22Dec41*13Oct43*, To Close-1*14Feb47*
Gould Isl, Torpedo Testing-19May52*Degassing Sta-22Apr54*
Goulet, Robt, 85*Silver Star, 47* Yrs Late-17Apr65*
Governors’ Graves, Npt-25Jun, 1*6*7Jul 54*
Govt Land., History-20Feb, Marina, Plans, SKETCH-21Apr60*Mem.Tablet, 1955* Explosion-1May61*
Govt Land./Market Sq, Cleared, PIC-4May67*5Feb43*
Govt Land, Honors, 5 Civilians, Died 1955*-26Apr57*28Apr58*
Gramolini, ER, BRONZE STAR-11*PIC-13Oct45*
Grande 9's, PIC+12Aug49* 5's, PIC-16Feb51*
Graves Point(s)-10Mar58*Recalled-8Aug68*
Graves, Vets, 1400*Flagged-27May46*Npt, 250*0*Decorated-10Nov47*
GRAY CRAIG, Super., Killed, Suicide Follows-8Sept47*
Greeks, Church, 34th-19Sept, Independence, 128th-28Mar49*
Greeley, Horace, Npt, Recalled-7Jun66* LJP
Green Bridge, Spheres , To Be Removed-3Oct47*15Oct46*
Greene, Jr, John Herman, 64*RIP, RI Supreme Ct-27Aug55*
Grevette, DelbertE, MIA, PIC+22*Born, Jastwn 1/19-20Jan44*
Greyhound, Park Pharmacy-1*18*19*25Nov46*
GREYSTONE, Wysong’s, Frazier Jelke To Salve, PIC-31May51*
Gridiron Dinner, PIC-27Apr51*
GRIMES, Jr, WE, Died, Germany(3/10/45)* 27Mar& 3Apr, PIC-5Apr45*
Grist Mill Originator, Emil Jemail, RIP, PIC+1Apr69*Marg(Howard) MURPHY, WWI-29Apr55*
GSA, Cran Calvert Sch., PIC-13Mar53*PICS-8*28Jul, PIC-26May54*
GSA, 25*Brenton Village, PIC-9*Cranston Calvert Sch, 35*PIC-13Mar67*
GSA, 60*Camp, 6 Weeks, Oakland Farm-5*26Jul, 9*13*19Aug, USA, 37th-11Mar49*
GSA, Camp-19May, PIC-2Nov, 23*29Dec42*County, 33 Troops-20Nov45*
Gum Factory-1Jul 41*
Guns, 6*16 Inch, Cost, $6*000*000*Bid, Scrap Iron, $80*779-7Oct48*
Gunthers, M&M CE, 59*th, Bellevue Hotel, -Bath Rd, & Opened Casino Restaurant-23Feb40*
Gyr, FJ, BRONZE STAR-5*PIC-8Oct45*
Hackett, M&JMjasE, 50*th(9/9)-19Sept63*
HAGGERTY, Jr, FredJ, Died 10/28*France, Grandmother, NPTR-4Dec44*)
Haircuts, 90c, Shaves, 50*c-2Jan51*
Hairdressing Sch, NPT, Agnes Spillane, PIC+24Jun69*
Haire’s, JT, Fire, PIC+9Jun41*
Halloween Party, 50*0 Tickets, 2*Ann.-30Oct47*& PIC-1Nov51*30Oct48*Parade-31Oct, 1Nov46*
Halloween, PIC+1*Parties-1Nov49*Costumes, PIC-28Oct53*Party, Kathie MURPHY, PIC-1Nov58*
Halloween, Party, PIC-31Oct62*
Hammersmith Farm, Vacation White House, JFK, AER PIC-15*26Sept, 1Oct61*
Hammett’s Whf, Sold To Npt Oil-25Jun41*
Hammett’s, Sold, PIC-3Feb47*
Harbor St, Proposed-21Nov46*7Jun, 24Sept41*AERIAL PIC-1Aug, AERIAL PIC-31Oct46*
Harbor, Waterfront, AER PIC-27Oct62*
Harbour, Pearl, N Hollywood, Joins WAC, PIC-13Nov44*
HARBOURVIEW, Fitzsimons, Sale, Plans-18May48*
HARBOURVIEW, Npt, & OAKLAND FARM, Ports, To Be Razed-5May49*
Harrington, ChasF, Memorial, Yawgoog, -9Jul, 13Aug45*
Harrington, M&MDanJ(Emily), 50*th, PIC-12Nov65*50*th-M&MJohnJ-29Apr1952*(NDN)*
HARRIS, English Flier, Killed 6/43*Plane, Island Cem-19Jun43*
Harvey, Flo, @ 1905+, Honors, PIC+26*PIC-28Jan48*Feature, PIC+22Feb61*
Hatch Prep 11's, PIC-4Oct58*Mrs W, Co-Founder, Hatch Prep.Sch, Dies, Bangor, ME-15Dec69*
Hatchet Club, 50*th, City’s Oldest Social Club, PIC+25Mar55*
Hatchet Club(1899)Fishing Capts, Fish Buyers, Closes-10Jan64*
Havermeyer, FC, 68*Dies 6/1*NYC-4Jun48*
HAYES, Wm, 18*Died, S Pacific-5Apr45*
Hazard Beach, Swimmers, PIC-9Aug65*Winners, PIC-25Jul 66*PICS-9*23Aug54*
Hazard Beach, Patrons, PIC-19Aug57*Bathers, PIC-25Aug58*Winners, PIC-12Aug63*
Hazard’s Beach, PIC-13Aug62*AER PIC-29Jul 41*PIC-20Sept44*Rebuilt, -18Jun45*
Hazard’s Beach, AER PAN.PIC-21Jun45*Sale, Hosp, Plans, PIC+18Nov49*PIC-25Jul 50*
Hazard’s Beach, Sand Modeling, PIC-28Aug, Dance, PICS-27Jul, & 4Sep51*PIC-25Jun53*
Heart Fund, Basketball, PIC-16Mar68*PICS-10*27Feb64*Volunteers, PIC-19Feb66*
Heffernan, M&MJjas, 40th, 10/22-19Oct63*
Helicopter Landing, Post-war-22May44*
Hercules, Old, Fire Engine, PIC-4Sept46*
Hi-Balls 5’s, Females, PIC-27Mar59*
Higgins, M&M CJ, Midd, 35th, PIC, Dau-Sheila SULLIVAN-8Oct66*
High Sch. League 5’s, PICS-5Mar53*
High Society, Author, BL James, PIC-19Jun61*
Hill Section, Ownership Changes, 1920-50*-30Nov50*
Historic District, 68* Houses Added-27Jun, 3*11Jul 69*
Hitching Posts-27Sept51
HITT, GE, Died 12/5*France-27*PIC-29Dec44*
HMS Snipe 9/23-17*PIC+23*Isl Cem Honors-24*PIC+25*27*29Sept47*
HMS Newport, Badge, Presented to City, PIC-2Dec50*
HMS Liberty 7/17/1769*Burning, Sons of Rev., Re-enactment-11Jul 49*
HMS Rose, Plans-26*27Sept, PIC+6Nov69*
Hobby Show-12*13*14*16*21May49*
HOGAN, PFC HG, MIA-23*Died 12/13*Luxembourg-29Dec44*1Jan45*
Holder’s, Chas E, Ann, PIC+29Dec48*
Holland, LeoA+Navy-6Jun42*
Holly, Joe, PURPLE HEART, PIC-11Sept44*
Holy Cross Grads, PIC-13Jun62*
Holy Cross Ch, Midd, 100th-15Oct45*11’s, Tom Chick MURPHY, PIC-29Jan51*
Holy Cross Grads, PICS-10Jun53*11’s, Tom Chick MURPHY, PIC-9Oct51*PICS+9Jun54*
Holy Name Hour, Pawt, 50*1000*NPTERS, 1*1000-17Oct49*
Home Edition, 20 Pgs-27Apr67*
Homes, ReVo, Pres. ALincoln Relative, PIC+9Jun41*
Honeyman Hill, Midd, Marty’s, New, PIC-7Dec66*
Honor Roll, City Hall-4Sept42*
HOPEDENE, Sold, Slater/Reventlow-22*23*24Aug45*
Hopf, Cathy Ann, PIC-28Mar63*
Horgan, Harry Bldg, New, PIC, Perry House Site-18Apr58*
Horse Riding, , PIC-9Dec54*
Horse Meat, England, PIC-24Apr41*
Horse Show, PIC-8Sept53*10*16*15*PIC+17Oct49*13*14*15*16*18Oct48*
Horse Show, Winners, PIC-17May56*Shaun SULLIVAN, PIC-23May55*
Horse, Vehicle, 4-In-Hand, F Moore, PIC-11Jun48*
Horticultural Soc, Flower Show, Aquid Hut-30Jul, 3*4*13Aug, Ball, 58*th-14Jul 48*
Horticultural Soc, Officers, PIC-12Aug, PIC-20Feb57*
Horticultural Soc, 50* Year Members-25Feb49*Ball, 50*0-23Jul40*PICS-14Sept54*
Horton, EdwdEverett, Casino, PIC(3)+17Jul40*
Hosp, RN’s Grads, PIC(33)-28Jun, 75th-14Jul, Nurses’ Home, Plans, PIC+30Jan48*
Hosp, PIC-12*PIC(22)-31May44*PIC-8Jun40*PIC-29May41*PIC-1Jun42*PIC-27Dec45*
Hosp, PIC(26)-10Apr, PIC(29)-20Jun45*PIC(17)-27May44*PIC(22)+5Feb43*
Hosp Sch of Nursing, Feature-28May, Aux.Comm, PIC-16Feb, Feature, PIC+28May51*
Hosp, Aux, PIC-9Feb, RN’s, PIC-14May60*RN Students, PIC-22Jun, Grads, PIC-7Sept61*
Hosp, RN’s, Grads, PIC(14)-2Jul, Entrance, Plans-19Sept, RN Sch, New, PIC-15Sept49*
Hosp, Blood Bank, Opens, PIC(5)-31Mar, Dedication, MacLaurin & Gage Houses, PIC+4Apr49*
Hosp, Chorus Club, RN’s, PIC(30)-3Jan, PIC(14)-12*Cancer Clinic, New-17Feb47*
Hosp, Decorations, MrsPJ SULLIVAN, PIC-17Dec64*Demo, PIC-13Oct, Student Nurses, PIC-15Dec62*
Hosp, Honors DrMH SULLIVAN, PIC-20Nov53*Grads, PICS-9Jun, 5’s, PIC-28Jan54*
Hosp, Library Service, New, Mosaic Club-25*Sale, Hazard’s Beach, Plans-24Jan49*
Hosp, Littlefield Ward, Being Razex, PIC-25Sept69*
Hosp, Npt Emergency, Maple Ave, Unused, Sold-16Sept, RN’s, Grads, PIC(30)-11Jun47*
Hosp, Nurses’ Uniforms, Old, New, PIC-22Sept66*
Hosp, Nursing Caps, PICS-12Mar, 12Apr, & 21Jan52*???, Nursing Student, PIC-7Aug52*
Hosp, RN Students, Snack Bar, New, PIC-10Mar, Ambulance, Plans-16Apr49*Student RN’s, PIC-3Mar50*
Hosp, Scholarship, PIC-16Jun58*Sch, RN’s, 10th, PIC-6Jul 57*
Hotel Dore, Recalled-12*26*31Dec52*
Hoteis, Recalled-29Jun53*
Hotel Viking Party, PIC-22Dec53*Minute Man Flag-PIC+23Nov42*25th, PIC+19*22*23*25May51*
Hotel Viking, Jimmy The Whistler SULLIVAN, PIC+16Jul 56*
Houghton Dining Room-2.7.16Oct53*
House of David, PIC-14*15Aug, PIC-10*13Sept40*PIC-8Jul 41*13*14Jul 49*PIC-7*8Jul 48*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event/Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lehane, Joe</td>
<td>Seminary, Holy Cross Frs-7Sept49*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lehmann, HR</td>
<td>BRONZE STAR, PIC+8Nov45*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lenthal Sch</td>
<td>4<em>11</em>21May, 11<em>20Jun51</em>Students, PIC-23Jan57*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lenthal Sch</td>
<td>Book Week, Mrs Mary King’s, PIC(3)-17Nov, Students, PIC(4)-11Mar49*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lent</td>
<td>Plans-28Feb, 2<em>7Mar49</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEVIN, JE</td>
<td>Died, Philippines, 4/8/45*-(7-11Jun45*)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis, Dean</td>
<td>SKETCH, Editorial-29Oct54*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis, Rabbi T</td>
<td>Citizen, PIC-3Jun59*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liggetts</td>
<td>Thames St, Closed 11/9-12Nov63<em>Before/After Renovation, PICS-26Aug42</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lightening Rods</td>
<td>Churches, 1st-12<em>17Jan66</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lincoln Store</td>
<td>16th, Opens, Thames St, PIC+5Jun42*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lincoln Day</td>
<td>Schools-12Feb40*-12Feb42*, St Augustin’s &amp; St Mary’s Schs-12Feb48*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lincoln Day</td>
<td>SULLIVAN Sch, Plan-12Feb57*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lincoln, PresA</td>
<td>Murder Plot, JW Booth, Npt, 9 Days Before-10Feb56*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lincourt, WR</td>
<td>Designer, Auto, Nu-Port-A-Liner, PIC-26Jul 63*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindberg, ChasA</td>
<td>Npt, Recalled-1Aug67* LJP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linden Sch</td>
<td>3rd, PIC-9May59*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindh, Carl &amp; Actor</td>
<td>W Gardner McKay, PIC-17Jun60<em>Mrs CA, &amp; Mrs FP MURPHY, PIC-29Nov58</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lions, Gives Car</td>
<td>VNS(Pub Health)PIC-22Oct, Gas Light Kry Club, PIC-14Jul 59*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lions Club Party</td>
<td>PIC, 26<em>Driver Safety Day, PIC-29Apr57</em>PIC-25Apr55*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lions</td>
<td>25th-19<em>PIC(16)+29Oct, Harvest Moon Ball, 150</em>0+27Sept, Npt Float, NYC Parade-28Jul 48*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lions, Midd</td>
<td>PICS-23Jan, 28Mar58* Party, PIC-11Apr58*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lions, St Patk Meeting</td>
<td>Rabbi Lewis, Chief EC SULLIVAN, PIC-18Mar49*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lions, Stand For Blind</td>
<td>Bus Station, New, PIC+6Oct49<em>State Chair, Npt, PIC-16Jun54</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lions’Club</td>
<td>Dinner, Midd, Dr DJ SULLIVAN, PIC-5Feb69*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lippitt’s Bldg</td>
<td>Fire, 1817-2May62*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liquor Licenses</td>
<td>30Oct50*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LITMAN, David</td>
<td>34<em>Dies 9/22</em>France-20<em>PIC-23Oct44</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little League</td>
<td>PIC-12Apr, Midd, PIC-9Oct, PICS-29Jul, 15Aug, 29Sept54*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little League</td>
<td>Begins, PICS-6<em>Julius LaRosa, Npt, 11</em>22May, &amp; 12<em>Hogan Field, Opens-20Jun53</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little League</td>
<td>Manager, Henry SULLIVAN, PIC-24Jul, PIC-6May53*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little League</td>
<td>Torp Sch, PIC-31Jul, Carrellas Phar, PIC-28Aug56*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little League</td>
<td>International, PIC-23Jul 58<em>Outing, PICS-29Aug, 2Sept55</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little League Champs</td>
<td>Jay-C-Ettes, PIC-7Oct61<em>MCM, PIC-8Sept60</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little League</td>
<td>Farm Club, PIC-31Aug, Nunes’, PIC-3<em>Midd, PICS-11Sept53</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little League</td>
<td>FOP, Manager, PIC-25Jun, PIC-1Jul, Midd, PIC-26Aug53*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little League</td>
<td>Bruce Blank+PIC-25Aug66<em>5th Ward, PIC-22Jul 65</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little League</td>
<td>5th Ward, PIC-28Aug63<em>5th Ward, Pres.LtCmdr JoeJ &amp; Joe SULLIVAN, PIC-13Oct64</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little League</td>
<td>Joe Nicholson, Jr, PIC-4Sept68<em>Valetteria, John MURPHY, PIC-25Aug69</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Whf Mall Associates</td>
<td>Urban Renewal Begins, PIC-10Apr69*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Whf</td>
<td>PICS-18<em>20Mar-25Sept41</em>1Mar45<em>AERIAL PIC-31Jul 46</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Whf Mall</td>
<td>Plans, SKETCH+23Aug, 4Sept68*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Whf Seawall</td>
<td>JT’s, Backdrop, PIC-21Dec48* Piers, USN Lease-1Apr47*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Whf</td>
<td>Seawall, Moved-4<em>PIC+29Nov, PIC+7Sept49</em>Thames St, Flood, PIC-13Nov47*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lotteries, Npt</td>
<td>History-4Apr55*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOWLANDS(Was Rockhurst)</td>
<td>Bellevue &amp; Ledge Rd, PIC-12Sept55*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luce Park</td>
<td>Kay St/RI Ave-15Mar65*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUNDGREN, OscarA</td>
<td>Reported Dead-Missing 3/27/42<em>Died-9May44</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lutherhan Ch 1st, 50*th</td>
<td>-24<em>30Nov42</em>22May44*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyne/Lyons, PatkJ</td>
<td>NPD+ Retirement-10Apr41*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LYNE, MaryT</td>
<td>WAC, Medal-8Mar45<em>Amer Legion, Npt, 1st Woman-25Sept46</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LYONS, JasF</td>
<td>PIC, 22<em>ArmyAirCorp, Dies, Plane, Northboro, MA-15Apr43</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacDonald, Jr, JohnA</td>
<td>Released, Singapore-7Sept, Japan Tortures, PIC+7Nov45<em>PIC+7Sept46</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MacDonald, Mrs Eliz, 3 Sons, WW1*4 Sons, WW2*Names-24Nov42*
Machinist Union, Pic-13Jan40*Pic(18)-14Jan53*
MACLELLAN, AlecC, Jr, USN, Plane, Killed 10/15 , Pic+16Oct42*
Magnolia Manor-6Oct, Pic-5Nov43*
Mahoney, JudgeJerP, Probate, Pic+Mayor 1919-22*Died 2/22-24Feb48*
MAIN, Jas, 21*Born, Npt, Parents, WVVirginia, Died 6/23*N.Africa-19*22Jul 43*
Malbone House(St Clare) To Be Saved, Pic+21May68*
Malloy/Parade-22Feb52*
Mallory House, Pell St, Portuguese Museum-7Jul 48*
Mall, Xmas Tree, New, Pic-17Nov48*
Manhattan Bowlers, Pic-16May51*
Maplewood, Jastwn(Bates), Fire, $20*000-10Jan44*
Marborough Market(1910) closed-31May40*
March of Dimes, Chairman, Pic-12Dec59*Att.MA SULLIVAN, PicS-20Jan, 3Feb60*
March of Dimes, Pic-21Dec55*
March of Dimes, Mothers, Nora MURPHY Blank, & Josephine MURPHY Meehan, PicS-29Jan53*
March of Dimes, Plans-30Oct48*+30Jan40*Pic+23Jan42*Ball, Pic-19Jan51*Midd, Pic-24Jan63*
MARCHINGTON, WmE, Died, Germany(4/21/45)*-23, Pic-29Jan45*
Martell, Npt, Pic-2Feb63*Wishing Well, Wash.Sq.-*Pic-11*Ball 1/28-29Jan49*
Margolis, Fred, RHS 11's, All-American-11Feb54*
Margolis, Sigmund, Dies-19Oct69*Tillie, 12May67*
Market Sq Park, Cut For Ferry Traffic, Pic-20Jul40*
MARREN, RbtdJ, Died, S.Pacific(7/30)-23, Pic-25Aug43*
Marriage 1885*MN, Pic+31Dec65*Marriage, Poem-1Feb67*
Marsden, JohnF & MargMSULLIVAN, 55*th, Pic+25Feb59*
Martin, M&MJasJ, Postmaster, 50*th-26Sept45*John “Pepper”, USA, Pic+19Mar41*
Martin, PhilA, Air Medal, Pic-18Sept44*PURPLE HEART-10Mar45*
Martin, PhilA, Wounded, War, New Ireland, S Pacific 12/26-31Dec, 8Mar, PURPLEHEART-12Apr44*WWII
MARTINS, FredJ, Died, Off Cape May, NJ 1/6/44*-2Jun44*
Martinland, FR, PURPLE HEART, Pic-18Sept44*
Masonic Parade-15*Pic+19Sept, Van Rensselaer Lodge, 100th-15Dec49*
Masonic Serv.Cen., Dedication, Sen H.Truman, 2*Pic-3Dec41*
Masons, RI, 150*Pic-24Jun, Excelsior Lodge, 50th-1Jul 41*St John’s 200*th, RI’s 1st-21Dec48*
Masons, King David’s, 1/7/1780-27Aug54*
MASS Bay, Odd Names in 43*8 Yrs-19Apr65*
Massey, Edwd, 47*Actor, Npt Casino(8/1941)*Dies-7Feb42*
Maudsley House, John & Spring Sts, Pic-13May47*
Maxson House, Barney/Spring Sts, Razled-10Mar, 10Apr45*
MAXWELL, 3rd, HT, Died, Luxembourg, 1/11/45*-23-26Jan, Pic-29Jan45*
May Day, City Hall, Youths, Pic-1May53*
Mayflowers Girls 5’s, Pic(9)+5Feb48*Mayflower Social Club(Pinochle Haven), Duke St-12Apr49*
Mayors, Npt, 1923-53*Pic, List-3Sept53*
MAYS, FredL, Jr, USN, 21*Ports, Killed in Action-8Jan43*
McAllister, DrPC, Midd Dems Chair, Pic-17Oct60*
McCarthy, JasP, 24*SILVER STAR, 2X-21*Pic-26Sept45*
McCarthy, Dr EA, FRMA, Founder, Rocky Farm Camp, Dies 11/29-1Dec49*
MCCORMICK, Edwd, Nephew-CmdrRB McCormick, Died 9/15*France-Pic, 3Nov44*)
McCormick, CmdrBB, Dies 2/26*Troy, NY, 92-25Feb66*
McGrath+M&MRichT, 50*th, Pic-9Nov64*
McHenry, DonA & J Norman, Surrender Reflections-19May45*
MCMAHON, JE, Dies, at Leyte, 12*21*44*-31Jan-8Feb45*, Pic-10Feb45*
MCNULTY, WmB, 38*Died, Prison Camp, Japan-14Dec45*
MCSPARREN, JasLaur, Dies, France 9/29-20*Pic-23Oct44*
McVinney, RevRJ, Appoted Bishop, Prov, Pic+2Jun, 9*Pic+14Jul 48*
Means, PA, Wrote “Npt Tower”, Died, Boston-24Nov44
Meat, None, Tues-28Oct, 4*18*25Nov, 2*9Dec47*Rationing, All-Time Low-8Jun44*
Medas, JA, PURPLE HEART, PIC-7Nov44*SSgtJA, Died, Germany, 4/9*PIC+(23-26Apr45*)
Medical History, Npt-29May52*
Mellekas, Kohn, Tackle, Chic Bears, PIC+17Oct56*
MELO, ManuelV, Midd, Died 12/1*Germany-PIC-27Dec44*
MELO, ManuelF, 21*Died 12/2/43*Italy-3*PIC-6Mar44*
Melville, Anti-Sub Torpedo Nets-9Oct45*11's, PIC+31Oct44*Depot, AER PIC-22Jun63*
Melville Area, AER PIC-2Dec57*Capehart Housing, AER PIC-30Dec, AER PIC-19Oct61*29Jan62*
Melville Court, Recalled-1*12Sept50*
Melville PT Base, Decommissioned(Spring '42*)-2Nov45*Blgds, Sold-17Mar47*
Melville Base, Construction, AER PIC-29May65*Fuel Plant, World’s Largest-5Jan48*
Mem.Blvd, Widened, PIC+11Apr68*Ext, AER SKETCH-25Jun65*
MemBlvd, New-7*9Dec46*Victory Highway, , Bath Rd-24*Trees, AC Storer, Idea-25Mar44*
MemDay-19*29*PIC+31May45*30*31May, 1Jun43*25Apr44*
MemDay, PIC+31May40*AER PIC, PIC-31May41*14*29May, 1Jun42*24*PIC+31*31*31May49*
Men’s Shop, NPT, 5's, Champs, PIC(13)-2Apr49*
Merchant Marine Benefit, PIC(12)-25Jun42*
Merchants 5’s, PIC(10)-17Feb48*9’s, Champs, PIC+13Sept49*9’s, PIC-23Aug50*
Mercy Bldg, Sold, PIC+25May45*
MercyHome-PIC+14Jan, 3*9*14*16*21*AERIAL PIC-23Apr, 2May, 31Jul 41*
MercyHome-PIC+2*8May, 8Jul 42*19Feb43*29Mar44*Welfare Home, Plans-2Apr, 1May47*
MercyHome, Npt Housing Wants it Razed-17Jul, Oked, PIC+18Sept, 21Oct47*
MercyHome, Razing, PIC-30*Former Act.Superior, SrM Gabriella, Dies, Prov-12Mar48*
Metropolitan Life Ins Co, PC SULLIVAN, 20 Yrs, PIC-20Apr59*
Meyer Block, Sold, Rosen-Stern, PIC, Back-7Mar46*
MHEDA, Status-20Aug60*
Miantonomi Mem.Park, Nat Historic Place, PIC+3Jul 69*
MiantonomiAve-2Jun, New, PIC-11Sept42*
MiantonomiClub, Meeting-19Feb, 10Mar, 4Apr49*
Midd, Two Mile Corner, PIC(Photo Lens)-26Aug69*Boat Group, PIC-10Apr58*
MiddCands, PIC-28Oct65*H Sch 5's, PIC-14Apr66*Cub Scouts, PIC-28Feb67*
MiddCands, PIC-24Oct, 1Nov62*Ports, Pebbley Beach-18Jan63*
MiddH Sch, Scholarship Winner, PIC-5Jun68*
MiddHanging Rock, PIC-12Aug58*Council Cand, PIC-1Nov, Little League, PICS-3*10Aug61*
MiddLinden Rock Dancer, 4th, PIC-17Nov, Play, PIC-13May55*
MiddMagnolia Terr.-7Jun, Magnolia & Stockton Manor-11Aug/ Red Cross Class, PIC(26)-2Jun43*
MiddPD, PIC(6)-4Jun49*Town Hall-1*PIC+11Jun40*Honor Roll, 183 Names-27Nov, List-7Dec42*
MiddSch 11's, PIC-30Oct58*PTA, PIC-15May, LL Champs, PIC-27Aug57*
MiddSch Comm, Cand., DrPC McAllister, PIC-2Nov, Charity Farm, Plans, AER PIC-11Sept59*
MiddSch., Honor Roll, BP Sch, 18*PIC-31May50*Meth Ch, Plans, PIC+17Jun49*
MiddSch, 10th, Officers, PIC-12*Teachers, PIC-25Nov64*Linden Sch, Play, PIC-4Mar65*
MiddSch, 1st Grade, PIC-26Mar, Linden Sch, 5th, PIC-20Dec56*
MiddSch, 7th, 11's, PIC-27Nov61*Aquid Sch, Skit, PIC-23Mar, Linden Sch, Weather Sta, PIC-28Apr60*
MiddSch, Anchorage, , SKETCH-29May42*Town Hall, PIC+4Mar40*PTA, PIC-19Sept51*
MiddSch, Chem Lab, PIC-9Apr63*High, Faculty Advisor, PIC-2Feb62*Completed, PIC-2Sept61*
MiddSch, Jr High, Officers, PIC-30Dec57*Forest Ave, Teacher, 1st Grade, PIC-6Jan58*
MiddSch, PIC-29Nov, Midd, 1743*Npt/Ports, Divided-21Sept51*
MiddSch, PIC-5Sept, Two Mile Corner Stone-15Apr, 3rd Beach, PIC-3Jul 58*
Mile Post, Bank of Npt Site, PIC-2Mar59*
Miley, Mother MH, 84*Salve’s Pres(1948)*-64*Dies Prov-12*PIC+14Feb66*
Military Order of World Wars, Narr Bay Chap, PIC-28Oct55*
Murray, MkLF & Alice A Ebbitt, 50*th (11/29). PIC-28*29Nov49*
Muscular Dystrophy, Officers, PIC-31Jul 57*
Music Fest., 2nd Ann., Npt Music Club-23Sept49*NPT, Casino, PICS-13Aug54*
Music Club, 25th-5*9Oct44*Music Hall, Bellevue Ave, Recalled-10*15Oct51*
MY SISTER EILEEN, Movie, Updated-16Aug60*
NAACP, 25th-19*19Dec44*
Nagle, Robt J, More Mil. Honors, PIC+11Oct44*
Names, 1st-5May52*
Nantucket, 300th-1Jul 59*
Narr. Bay, Danger Zones-4Feb49*Bermuda Race, Plans, PIC+18Jun48*Oil, Melville Tanks-15Sept47*
Narr. Bay, Frozen, 2/10/34*Also, 1917-8-30Jan57* Torp Sta, Warship, 1913*PIC-18Dec65*
Nasser Ice Co, Big Pond, Recalled-27Feb63*
Nass, M&MRW, 50*th, PIC-24Feb69*
Nat. Bank, NPT, Dinner, PIC-26Sept68*
Nat. Historic Sites, Hunter House, PIC, Trinity Ch, Vernon House-16Nov68*
Nat. Recording Co, Tape Recording Machine, Plans-15Feb49*
Nat. Shrine, Wash, DC, Dedicated Today-20Nov59*CYO Bowlers, PIC-17May58*
Nation’s Peril, A, Filmed, Npt-20Oct54*
Naturalization, Inc, Mrs JT Murphy, Born, USA-5Dec, 2Jun, c 70 GI’s-23*24-29 Names, PIC-25Jul 42*
Naturalization-5Oct, 8Jun43*Petitions-3Jun, -7Dec44*8Jun48*
Naval Gardens, Midd, AERIAL PIC-23Sept53*28Jun54*
NCC-5Jul 41*28Mar, 22Jun42*15May44*22*26*29Jul 46*Jimmy Farrell, Pro, PIC-22Jun59*
NDN, 7C, Was 5C-18Nov, Carrier, Noel SULLIVAN, PIC-5Oct57*Carrier, Gerry SULLIVAN, PIC-5Oct51*
NDN, 7 to 10C-21Nov, 56* Pgs Today-21Feb66*Back to Sch Winner, PIC-9Sep67*
NDN Bldg, Sold-13*31Mar47*4*6May46*4c, 5c on 4/19-16Apr, Owners, New, Shermans-12Jan48*
NDN, 60* Pgs, Record Size-22Apr64*Plant, Malbone Rd, New, SKETCH-12Aug67*
NDN, Malbone Rd, ARCH SKETCH-26Mar69*
NE Steamship Co, 24*PIC-29Nov45*
Nethercliffe, Ochre Point, Purchased By Vernon Ct Jr Coll-31Jan64*
New Years Eve-2Jan, 31Dec45*1875-28Dec68* LJP
Newberry’s Store, PICs+3Apr, PIC+16Oct40*
Newton, Jr, Newton, Architect, Dies, Sacramento, CA, 4/6-27Apr48*
NFD 5’s, PIC-2Mar, PIC-18Dec53*
NFD 5’s, PIC-20Jan, Fire, 113 Carroll Ave-26Sept50*Fire Prev. Week-7*10*PIC+14*PIC+15Oct49*
NFD-19Aug, FR, MA, PIC+14Oct41*8Oct45*2*Aux, PIC(21)+31Jan42*28Sep44*
NFD, Apptmts+Tom RMcGrath, PIC-22Dec66*Fire Prevention Week, T McGrath, PIC-11Oct67*
NFD, Buckout House, Returned To Estate-14Sep60*
NFD, Fire Prevention Week(10/5-12)-20Sept, 6Oct, Ball, DLS Tonight-30Jun, 1800-1Jul 47*
NFD, Fire Houses-3Oct, Fire Alarm Sites, 1911*Partial-9May52*PIC-6Sept51*
NFD Fire, PICs-8, 9Apr40*PIC-7Feb, 25Apr41*FR-7Feb, 3*4Apr, 8May40*7Jul 41*
NFD, Fire, Union Furniture-2Sep48*Industrial League 5’s, PIC-27Dec, M.Lyne, PIC-28Feb51*
NFD, FR Fire, 2/2/28-2*New, 5*JBooth, PIC-2*Retirements, PIC-15Feb68*
NFD, FRMA-17*PIC-18Oct46*PIC-3Nov, 24Oct45*1Aug42*Jul 43*PICS, 10Jan44*
NFD, Long Whf Sta, Razed, PIC-13Nov67*
NFD, New, C Meehan, Gagne, PIC-13Oct, PIC-27Jan, Toys For Tots, PIC-11Dec56*New, PIC-18Jul 57*
NHRR-7Jul 41*
NHS, 100*th (2/6/1853*)-6Feb, 14*27May53*26Aug46* PIC+21Jul 52*
Nicholson, M&M Joe F, 50*th 6/20-27Jun66*
Niesen, Gertrude, Singer-18*26Jul 41*
Noel, August L, PIC+10Apr2
Noonan, Matty, Sr, Honors, PIC+26Feb54*
Norbury, Mary Fournier, 4 Star Mother, Dies-18Jun44*
North End Club, Officers, PIC-3Oct, Xmas Party, PIC-23Dec57*Officers, PIC-22Oct59*PICS-4Feb56*
Oakland Farm Stable, Razing-17Nov48*PIC+27Jun46*6Oct42*4Nov43*Hist., To Be Razed-29Mar49*
O'Brien, Jay, Photos from Pres JF Kennedy, PIC-26Feb63*
Occas's Softballers, PIC-10Sep53*
Ocean Drive Park, Gov C Del Sesto-1Feb60*14Jul 44*27May41*
OCEANLAWN, Abuts the ORCHARD, Sold To VZ Reed, JR-29Jan47*
OceanLinks-8Dec43*2May, 19Jun, 19*24Jul40*12Nov41*
OCEANLODGE, O'Connells, Ocean/Harrison Aves-15Aug40*
OCHRE COURT, College, -20Mar, SRC-6May47*
O'Connor, Patricia, Brownies, PIC-2Apr63*
Odd Fellows, 100th*, -11*17Dec45*
Officials, PICS+2*3Jan45*PIC(26)-15Jan43*PICS(10)+2Jan, PIC+7Feb40*
Officials, City, Appted, PICS+7Jan, Npt, Midd, State, PICS+3Nov48*City, PIC-28Jun56*
Officials, Npt, PICS-2*3*9*12*Aldermen, PIC(26)-16*22Jan, 14Apr51*
Officials, PIC-7*PIC(26)-9*PIC(5)-11*PIC(2)-15Jan47*Winners, PICS+6*7Nov46*
Officials, PIC+3*4*5*6*PIC(27)-7Jan49*
Old Glory-24Apr59*
Old Beach Rd, Was Beach St-4Mar60*
Old Colony Dock, PIC-7Mar40*Chimney, Toppled, PIC+10Jun41*
Old Colony House, Renovation, Plans-15Sep48*&10Mar49*SKETCH+2Jan42*
Old Stone Mill, Excavation-28Jun, 12*13*16*17*20*30Jul, 4*12*16*17*18*27Aug48*
Old Stone Mill, Repointing, JH Benson-24Nov, Babcock, 161*2-8*PIC-12Jan48*
Old Stone Mill, Swedish Scientist-16*19Nov, 9Dec, Study-11*26Mar, 1Apr, 7*13*25Sept, 4Oct48*
Old Stone Mill, Excavation-8Feb, 30Mar, Ban-26Oct, No Viking Artifact, 2 Yrs, PIC+31Aug49*
Old Stone Mill, PIC-16Sept, 29Nov44*25Jun41*21May, 2Jun, 23Jul, 8*11Aug42*16May45*
Old Stone Mill To Harbor, Snow, AER PIC-5Mar69*
Old Stone Mill, IRISH, Pre 1350*PIC-4Nov54*Lighted, 1st Time Since WWII-9Jul 69*
Old Stone Mill, Likeness, Belgium, PIC+31Oct50*Plans Study-13*26Nov47*
O'Neill Ballet Sch, PIC-16Apr59*
OPA List, Thurs-Nov, Dec45*Jan- Jun46*Charts-2Sep43*
OPA List-Thurs, Aug46*Sept, Oct45*15Feb-26Apr, May, Jun45*Sept, Oct46*
Opera House, Banjo Jack SULLIVAN, Alive, Recalled-30Nov, 5Dec62*
ORCHARDS, Furnishings, Auction-15Oct45*
OSGOOD VILLA, Pells, Gift To RC Diocese, St Catherine's, PIC+25*29Mar40*
OUELETTE, AJ, 39* Died, Germany(3/3/45)*5 & 7Apr45, PIC-9Apr45*
Owen, RichH, PURPLE HEART, PIC+M(L Spooner)-6Jul 44*
Oxx, FH, Italian Honor-1Nov44*Emily, Miss Npt, PIC+19Jul 48*
O'Brien's, Sunset League, PIC-5Jul 51*
O'Connell, Jr, Hugh, USN, Pacific, Cited, Bravery-19Nov45* JT, Honors, Rotary, PIC+13Dec49*
O'NEILL, PeterG, Dies 7/19*Normandy Invasion, 8, PIC-11Aug44*
Pacifics 9's, Former, MkI Harrington, D(FRMA), There 50* Yrs-30Apr47*
Painters' Union, Protest, NFD Painting Work-3Oct47*
Panaggio's, M&M Pasquale, 30th, 12/13/17*Boston-15Dec47*
Paper Drive-10Sep45*27Nov44*4Jun, 2Jul 45*15May44*
Paramount Theatre, PIC+11Apr40*24Jul 41*
Pardee, Acting Mayor E., PIC-9Jan, Dr EW, Mayor-10*PIC-11May48*
Parish Sch, Miss Theresa Fitzpatrick-10Apr51*
Park Commissioner, Jerry SULLIVAN, Re-appted, PIC-26Jun/ Contests, PIC-12Aug50*
Park Commission Chair, Jerry J SULLIVAN, PIC-20Jun, Beauty Contest, PIC-1Aug53*
Park Holm, 129 Families, Over Income-28Jul 47*Bowlers, PIC-4Jun52*
Park-Holm/Tonomy Hill, List-22Jul 42*26Jan, 20*PIC+27Nov40*SKETCH-8/17Jan41*1Sep44*
Park-Holm-28Aug, 4*PIC, 5Sep41*13*AERIAL PICS*PICS-21*25*PIC-26Jun41*
Park-Holm-6*8*12*13Aug41*26Jan42*10May41*AERIAL PIC-20*Map, SKETCH+28May41*
Park-Holm, Tower, AERIAL PIC-14*AERIAL PICS-28Feb, 11Mar, 8Apr41*
Parker AC, Potter St-23Apr51*
Parking Meters, “Penny Grabbing”—14May51*
Parking Lot, Mary/Church Sts, Proposed, SKETCH+23Oct56*Opens, PIC-12Jun57*
Parking, Npt, .12C/Minute-9Nov55*Lot, 1st, City, Marborough St, PIC-11Apr57*
Park, Morton, Wheelbarrow Race, Maureen Meehan, PIC-18Sept67*
Parks Contests, PIC(6)-16Jul 46*Contest, PIC(16)-31Aug46*& Contest, PIC(4)-28Jul 47*
Parks, Playground, Miss, PIC-30Jul 49*
Parks, King Park, PIC-28Jul 51*PIC-2Aug52*Crazy Hats, PIC-24Jul 54*
Parks, Contest, PIC-21Jul 56*Contests, PIC-22*Cottrell Field King, Bruce Blank, PIC-30Jul 66*
Park, Thames/Cross Sts, Plans, Store, PIC-7Jan65*
Parochial Schools, Opens-9Sept, 158*3 Scholars-18Oct46*
PARRIS, Ralph C, Died off NJ-6*10*12Jan44*
PC Tuition, $900 To $1000*9/66*-17Nov, Npt Alumni, PICS-28Oct, 3Dec65*
PC Grads+PICS+1Jun65*Alumni, PIC-30Oct64*
PC Aux, To Form-27May/ Alums, Npt, Ann.Dinner-22Oct, 12Nov/Npt, Scholarships-9*10Nov48*
PC/Npt & PC Pres., PIC+24Oct49*Dr IG Schaffer, Pres, 2nd Ann-17Jun, Grads, PICS(5)+31May49*
PC Grads, PICs+13Jun40*Grads, PICs(6)+12Jun41*To Drop Football, War Time-22Jan42*
PC Alumni, Npt, PIC-20Nov, Tuition $145*0 9/68*-28Feb, Grads, PICs+17Jun68*
PC Alumni Aux, PIC-1Dec50*Freshmen, PIC-26Sept51*Npt Club, 2nd Meeting-18Apr, Meet-16Oct47*
PC Grads, PICS+3*Alumni Parents, PIC-24Jun52*Grads, PICS-1Jun54*Grads, PICS(10)+2Jun53*
PC Mother's Club, Npt, To Be Veridames of PC, Names-27Mar42*
PC, Aux.Npt, PIC-19Nov53*Tuition $1000 to $1300 9/66*-25Jan67*
Pearl Harbor Day, United Vets-6*7*8Dec48*1st Ann., PICS+7Dec42*
Pearson Corp, Ports, AER PIC-17Jun64*
Peck & Peck, Npt, 50*th, PIC-26Apr66*
Peckham, ES Whf, PIC-5Feb43*
Peckham, Felix A, Handicapped Artist, Recalled-24*27May66* LJP
PECKHAM, Jas, Died off NJ-6*10*PIC-12Jan44*
PECKHAM, Jr, CH, Died, Over Germany(2/23/45)*10 & 11Mar, PIC-12Mar45*
Peckham, M&MWmR, 50*th, PIC-7Oct63*
Peckhams, Midd, 76-90 Yrs Old, PIC(4)-29Jan48*
Pell, Claiborne, Knight of Malta-31Oct60*
PEN CRAIG, Sold To Mason Rector, PIC-16Jan56*
People's Theatre-5Feb51*
People’s CU, 25*th, PIC-24Apr47*
People’s Library, To Be Npt Public Library-28Nov66*
Perry House, To Be Razed, PIC-13Jun56* Feats of Comm.MC-24Jun53*
Perry, Comm.MC, Island Cem, Proof-22Apr, Bust, F.deWeldon, PIC-5Aug54*
Perry Day, Island Cem., PIC-12Sept45*MC, Japan, Recreated-22May68*
Perry Mill, Sold-10*24Oct-PIC, 26Nov46*15Jan, 12Mar, 17*20*25Sept, 29Oct43*PIC+History-22MAR65*
Perry Mill-8Mar46*19Jan, 25Feb44*Dexter Place, Housing -28Jun, 22Jul 43*25Sept, 1Oct45*
Perry OH, Statue, PIC(4)-11Sept40*
Pet Show, Aquid Park-2Aug49*PIC-17*18Jul 64*
Petrooulos Bldg, Fire, To Be Razed, PIC+22Nov49*HC, PURPLE HEART, PIC-27Sept44*
Philip's House, Capt, 42* Elm, NDN Calendar, SKETCH+2Jan48*
Pignatelli, Princess HG, SEAVERGE, Died, NJ 6/3-4Jun48*
Pinard Cottages, Hotel, JTO'Connell-29Jul 41*
PINE, HP, Midd, Died 10/9*Palau Islands, PIC-2Nov44*
Pinheiro, MR, BRONZE STAR, PIC-7Aug45*
Pitts Head Tavern, Chas St, SKETCH-2Jan45* Pres Soc, To Open-24May47*Recalled-3Dec69*
Planning Commission, New, PIC(6)-18Sept40*
Plants, Latin Names-11Jun69*
Plaques, Vernon House, Trinity Ch, Hunter House, Thames & Cross Sts Park, PICS-11Jul 69*
Players Guild, NPT, PIC+1Dec49*PIC-1Mar51*
Players Guild, NPT, PIC(6)-26May41*Member Drive, -18*19Sept, 10th Season-17Dec47*
Play, PIC-3Aug66*
Point Home, Weavers’(Gov Gibbs’), Restored-22Nov48*Sold, Knox/Eccles, PIC+13Mar47*
Point Assn, Tree Planting, PIC-29Apr64*
Police, Lingo-23Jul 52*
Polio Ball, PIC-5Jan61*Drive, Chair, PICS-17Aug, 8Oct60*
Polio Victim, MT MURPHY, PIC-17Nov55*Benefit, PIC-31Aug56*Drive, Workers, PIC-6Dec57*
Polio Shot, Nurse, PIC-3Aug60*Victim, 6 Yrs, Marie MURPHY, PIC-4Mar59*
Polio Victim, T Marie MURPHY & Sister, PIC-26Oct54*
Polly Lawton House, Razend, PIC-13Nov46*
Polo Club, NPT, Plans, Midd, PIC(3)-6*9Aug47*Freebody Park-10*14Oct, Midd-3Sept46*
Pomona Grange, 75th-12May41*50*th, -15*22Jan45*
Poole, Jr, E, Born, Npt, MIA-10*20Jan45*
Population, RE, Sewerage Use-24Sept50*
Ports, Coach, 11's, Henry SULLIVAN, PIC-18Nov63*Expressway, OpensToday, PIC-2Sept64*
Ports Lions, Retiring Pres.Tim D SULLIVAN, PIC-24May51*
Ports, Rte 24 & Turkey Hill, AER PIC-31May63*
Posts, Now MHEDA, PIC-25Feb, 12Mar, 20Aug60*Sold, Training Center, PIC-14Jul, 17Oct59*
Post Office, Now MHEDA, PIC-25Feb, 12Mar, 20Aug60*Sold, Training Center, PIC-14Jul, 17Oct59*
Postmaster, Mrs ET, Gave STONELEIGH TO Carmelite Nuns, Dies, England-22Mar48*
Potter Sch, Boys, Girls, PICS-7Sept, 5th, Champs, PIC-7Jul, 6th, Champs, PIC(13)-30Nov49*
Potter Sch 5th, Champs, 9's, PIC-21Jun50*6th, Champs, PIC-21Jun51*Named For Pirate?-31Oct58*
Potter Sch, 6th, PIC-1Jul 54*
POW Schools-21Sept45*
Pres Soc, Npt County-2May, 30Aug46*PIC+10Oct, 20Aug45*12Dec46*PIC(17)-11*25Feb47*
Pres Soc, 25th, PIC+7Nov69*Party+Billy MURPHY, PIC-17Dec66*20th-13Aug65*
Pres.Soc, Npt County, Honors, PIC-13Jul 57*Plans-9Jun49*PIC-17*25Feb, 26Mar47*
Presidents, Military Records-14Nov, Npt, 16;V-Pres, 10-6Jul 60*President, Yacht, & Npt-17Mar69* LJP
Price’s Neck-1*11*12Apr46*29Sept45*
Prospect Hill Rooming House, Recalled-20Jan64*
ProvColl Grads, PICS+6Jun61*Grads, PICS+7Jun, Aux, PIC-22Apr55*Grads, PICS+3Jun58*
Prudence Isl, AERIAL PIC-9Jun48*
PT Boat, Memorial/Melville-7*PIC-12Apr45*
Public Health Nursing, Begins, PICS-4Dec50*PIC-4Aug54*
Pump, 1902*34 Extension St-5May52*
Quality Lunch, 2 Sailors Murdered-6Oct67
QUARTERFOIL, Auction, $20*000*Reeves'-26Aug49
Queen Anne Sq, Sketch-19Jan60
Quigley, M&M JohnJ, 50*th, PIC+21Oct65
Quonset Boat, Nelseco II, New-16*1*200-26Jan, Pt NAS, Fire, $2 Million, PIC+16Oct48
QuonsetPt Crash, 12 Lost-19Aug43*30*th Ann., 1st Transatlantic Flight, NY Azores, Eng-9May49
Quota Club, NPT, 2nd Ann.-14Jun41*Fashion Show, Mrs RWAlexander, PIC-20Mar57
Radio Signal, Over Atl.Ocean, 1st, 1901-12Dec51*Hams, 4th Meeting, Names2*16Dec48
Radio Club, NPT, PIC-30Jun58*County, New-1Mar, Elect-15Feb, NPT, JF Donnelly, Pres-9Aug49
Radio, Ship, 1st SOS Call, 1905*NPTER, Ben Reynolds, PIC+1Nov, PIC+12Dec66
Randall, M&M Robt, 40th-16Feb66
Ration Boards-3Apr45*PIGS-22Jan, 5Mar, 5*23Apr43*Merge -29Aug45*27Jul 43
Ration, Meat Restrictions, Lifted-15Oct46
Ray, JoeTom, Last Civil War Vet, Dies, 96*B(6Jan1839)-1May43
Raynor, M&MHenryC, 50*th, PIC-24Jun68
Raytheon, Ports, Manager, W Roger Hamel, To DC, PIC-12Apr69*Construct, AER PICS-17*19Feb60
Raytheon, Ports, Plans, AER PIC, Npt Temp Qrtrs, PIC-15*Ports Bldg, SKETCH-16*PIC-20Jun59
Read Bldg, Fire, Thames/W.Marborough-2Dec42
Reading Speed, PIC-13Aug59
Reagan, Bill, Kansas City Farm Club, Family, PIC-20Jun59
Reagan, Ronald, GE/Monowatt, PIC-17Mar56*& Npt 10/6*PICs-27Sept, 6Oct60
RecCommission, PICs(4)-7Jul 48*Dir.Dan “Big Dan” SULLIVAN, PIC+2Jun49
RecDept, Dinner, PIC-6Aug62*Dir.DanP SULLIVAN, PIC-16Apr65*Baton Twillers, PIC-16Mar63
Recreation Dept. Award, Dan P SULLIVAN(Big Dan)PIC-29Mar60
Red Cross, Chair., Midd, Mrs GH MURPHY, PIC-1*Class, Jr RN’s, PIC-12Mar58*Drive, PIC-3Feb54
Red Cross Uniforms, 6*PIC-7Apr65*Award, PIC-19May66*Babysitting Course, PIC-26Oct67
Red Cross Swim, PIC-3Mar53*PIC(23)-21Jan, 7Sept44*PIC(12)-5Feb43*PIC(16)-3Jul, PIC+26Oct40
Red Cross, Home Care, PIC-1Nov, Crets, Recipients, PICS-23Aug56
Red Cross, Germany, ME SULLIVAN, PIC-12Feb57*AM SULLIVAN, RN, PIC-21May55
Red Cross Swimmers, PIC-7Mar57*Exec, ME SULLIVAN, PIC-29Dec59*Ex.Dir., B SULLIVAN-22Jan60
Red Cross Class, USN Line Sch, 7 Women, PIC-8Dec48*House Committee, PIC-12Jan51
RedCross Class, PIC-22Apr69
RedCross-(23), PIC-8Feb45*PIC-4Feb, PIC(15)-21Apr, Jr, PIC(10)-18Dec41*PIC(8)-24Dec42
RedCross-6Feb46*PIC(29)-26May43*26Sept45*PIC(11)-13Mar, Jr, PIC(14)-28Aug42
RedCross, Jr, PIC-5Nov, Water Safety Show, King Park, Night-29Jul, 9Aug49* Swimmers, PIC-11Jun62
RedCross, Youth Group, PIC-21Sept, PIC-28Feb68
REDDY, SB, 22*Lost in War, Italy, 5/10-16May44*WWII
Redevelopment, Proponent, PICs-3*8*27Oct62
RedMen, 100th-26Jun47*PIC-1Nov65
Redwood Library, Npt Authors, Display(1744*-1959*)-4Dec59
RedwoodLibrary-11Sept40*17*PIC-22Jul 41*200th-16Jul, PICs+4*5Sept47
RedwoodLibrary, Fern Leaf Beech, Memorial, Dr & Mrs RP Strong-14Sept49*14Mar50
Redwood, Wm, House, PIC-15Mar40
REEF, THE, Fire, Before & After, PICS+1Aug60*Being Razed, PIC+25May63
REEF, THE, Sold, Budlong/Ewing, PIC+27Aug46
Refuse Truck, New, PIC-2Jul40
Regatta, Contestants, PIC-5*Miss, R Beebe, PIC+23Jul 56
Reise, John A, Burned, Hurricane Repair-22Sept44
Religious Week, Proclaimed, Mayor-10Sept43
Restoration Foundation, NPT, Doris Duke, Plans-23Sept69
Rotary Anns., Midd, PIC-4Sept59*PICS-13Jun, 5Sept58*25Jun59*
Rotary Clambake, PIC-13Aug53*Midd, PIC-14Apr58*Midd, PIC-6Oct62*
Rotary Club, Ball, PIC-5Jul, Midd, Aux, PIC-15Jun, Midd, PIC-22Feb, Midd, PIC-28Jun56*
Rotary Ball, PIC-3*30Jun, 1*Ad-2*6*Charter Members(7/17/23), PIC(14)-28Jul 48*
ROTC, GI Tech, Jack B MURPHY, PIC-6Sept52*
Round House Dairy, Recent Fire, History-20Feb59*
Roversky Park, Plans, AER PIC-31Aug59*PIC+6Aug60*Ave, Named, PIC+4*7Aug61*
Rovers 11's(1890), PIC(5)-27Nov44*
RR/Rail Tycoons & Npt-29Sept65* LJP/ Private Cars, 1917*Symbols of Wealth-29Sept67* LJP
Rubber Campaign, Pg., PIC-Pres.FDR-26*30Jun, 2*10Jul 42*
Rugen, John, Photographer, Died 12/26*NC, PIC-8Jan52*
RUNYAN, JW, Anchorage, Killed off Pt Judith-12Aug46*
Russian Pianist, G Gourevitch, Npt, 9/10-11Sept46*Singers, RHS, PIC+21*27Feb40*
RUSSO, DanH, USA, Died 9/20 Over Holland-24*PIC-31Oct44*
Ruth, Babe, Died 8/16*Throat Cancer-17Aug48*
Ryan, Tom Fortune, Will($141, 000, 000)-6Dec40*
Saco River Bridge, SKETCH-2Dec50*To Open 9/25*Info-14*PIC+25Sept, Sights-1Oct56*
Saco River Bridge Connector Rd, SKETCH-5Aug60*Construct., PIC-16Nov54*
Saco River Bridge, ARCH.SKETCH-23Jan47* Ferry, 6/8/1907*Last, PIC-16Mar55*
Salvation Army, Xmas Sale, PIC-3Dec58*
Salvation Army/Horticultural Soc.-15Jun42*Npt, 60*th, PIC+28*31*31Oct49*
Salve, Title, Former Mother of Hope Novitiate-8Mar69*
Salve, Buys Tudor House, Hamels/Gammell’s, PIC-8May, Grads, PICS+3Jun69*
Salve, O’Hare Bldg, New, PIC+27Apr, Portugese Cultural Center, Opens, PIC+1Jun68*
Salve, Grads, PICS+7Jun57*NPTERS, PIC-18Sept58* NPTERS, PICS-11Dec54*
Salve1st Yr, PIC-25Sept, M J MURPHY, PIC-16Dec, Scholarship, JF MURPHY, PIC-30Apr53*
Salve1st New Bldg, Miley Hall, Plans-24Sept, Buys Wayside, 70%, Bellevue Near Parker-19Dec62*
Salve5's, Mary MURPHY, PIC+18Feb61*
SalveAlumnae, NPTERS, PIC-30Jul, Grads, PICS+1Jun, Fashion Show, PIC-19Aug59*
SalveAlumnae Dance, PIC-19Nov, Degree, T Marie MURPHY, Bishop, PIC-24Sept56*
SalveAlumni Officers, PIC-20Sept, Grads, PICS+6Jun66*Grads, PICS+5*Alumni, PIC-12Jun67*
SalveArt Class, PIC-17Dec, Grads, PICS+3Jun, Art, Youngster, PIC-15May52*
SalveBazarr, PIC-26Oct55*Ring, PIC-2*Ring Dance-4Feb57*
SalveBishop RJ McVinney-27Sept, College Guild, 50*0*Npt County-23Oct48*
SalveBishop McVinney, & Apostolic Delegate toUSA-14*Mercy Hall, Gym, Plans-19Jul 48*
SalveCapping, PIC-24Feb, Miley Hall & Ochre Court, AER PIC-10Jul 64*
SalveCath.Nurses, PIC-25Jan, Alumni Comm.Breakfast, PIC-17Mar58*
SalveColl, To Open, 5 NPTERS-1Aug, 22*23*24*PIC-25*Seal, Motto-29Sept47*
SalveCommunion Brkfast, PIC-1Apr57*Grads, PIC+31May, NPTERS, PIC(14)-22Sept, PIC-4Oct55*
SalveGifts, FOUR ACRES, Moore Hall, PIC+2Nov50*Mercy Hall, Dedication-13Dec48*
SalveGrads, NPTERS, PIC-5*Mother’s Tea, PIC-26May, Grads, PICS+3Jun58*Grads, PIC+3Jun63*
SalveMiley Hall, Breaks Ground, PIC+2Oct63*Npt Chapter, 1st Dinner Meeting, PIC-30Oct63*
SalveMiley Hall, ARCH.SKETCH, PIC-16May63*NPTER, PIC-16Apr, Tea Committee, PIC-23May57*
SalvePlans Purchase, Jacob’s WHITEHOLME, Narr & Ochre Pt-31Dec62*7Feb63*
SalveReceives Robt Goelet Painting, PIC-4Jan63*
SalveReunion, PIC-11Jun, Cotillion, PICS-7*Play-10May, Grads, PICS+4Jun62*
SalveRings, PIC-6Feb60*Fashion Show, PIC-1Sept, Grads, Inc:Mary A MURPHY, PICS+5Jun61*
SalveScholarship, PIC-22Apr, Cap & Gown, PIC-9Jan54*
SalveScience, Math, Academic Bldg-19*PIC-21*AER PIC-21Jun67*
SalveStatue, Our Lady of Fatima Hymn, OUR LADY OF THE ISLE-10May, 4*5Jun48*
SalveSummer Sessions, Plans-18Jun, Garden Property, Goelet’s-13*PIC-16Feb48*
SalveTea, Mothers, PIC-25*Students, PIC-26Oct54*
SalveTea, PIC-29May61*Acquires Gardens, Jacobs’ WHITEHOLME-8Dec, Alums, PIC-6Jun60*
SalveTo Buy La Verriere, Bellevue & Ruggles(SW), PIC-14*Alumnae, PIC-13May59*
Short Line, To Prov, Not Via FR, MA-2Apr58*
Silvia, AJ, Awards, Killed 4/12*PRES.CITATION, PURPLE HEART, PIC-8Sept45*WWII
SILVIA, John, Died, Luxembourg, 1/23/45*-(21-26Feb45*)
SILVIA, AJ, Died, Okinawa-12Apr45*
SIMARD, Alphonse, Died 11/18*Germany-PIC-30Dec44*
SIMMONS, AL, Died, Okinawa, 4/16/45*-(5-8May), PIC-9May45*
Simon House, Bridge St, PIC-27May47*
Simpson Jewelry Shop, 1910*Closes, PIC+1Jul 63*
SIMS, RL, Died 10/10*France-29Nov44*
Sisters of Mercy, 100*th, PIC-6Oct50*
Skaters, PIC-5Mar56*
Slaves, Common Burial Ground-28Jun45*
Sledding, Mem.Blvd, Channing & Webster Sts-5Feb51*Old Tammany Hill-9May50*14Jan55*
Sledding, PIC-8Dec54*Webster, Lucas Ave, & Weeden Hill-25Jan52*
Sleigh Racing, Bellevue Ave, Recalled-5*15*22Dec50*22Jan51*
Smith, Timmy, Lucas Ave, PICS++11Feb67*
Smith, Kate, Npt, Guest, USN-18Jan43*
Smith, Al, 10*th*NY Gov.4X, Pres.Cand, 1928*Dies, NY-4Oct44*
SMITH, HL, Died, Belgium, 1/12/45*PIC-(29-31Jan45*)
SMITH, GM, USN, Died England, 5/28/45*-(7-11Jun45*)
Snow Moving Machine, PIC-20Jan48*
SNUG HARBOR, Sold to Adm. & Mrs WSPye, PIC+15Feb45*
Soap Factory, History-25Nov53*
Softball Dinner, PIC-13Oct56*
SONNENHOF, Gardener, JoeL ?? Flowers, Dies-1Feb42*
SOUDA, ALFRED, 31*Died, S Pacific, 10/25/44*PIC+(23-26Apr45*)
SPALDING, Fred, USNR, Dies, Off Norfolk, VA, 6/43*27*PIC-28Oct43*
Span.Amer.War Vets Aux, PIC-18Jul 50*
Speeding, Npt, 8/28/1904-28Jun67*
Spencer Memorial, PIC-18Sept44* Park, Klondike, The Gully-15Oct56*
Spinney, FrWmJ, To Military-26Feb43*
Spooner, WmRoger, USCG, MIA, Father Died, Torp, 1918-26Sept42*Missing, PIC-14Dec43*
Sportmen’s Club, Now Wm T Bull Mem.SC-25Apr47*
Spring St Plaque, To Be Unveiled-8*9*PIC-10Jul 41*
Springett, WmL, MIA 3/3/44*Declared Dead-17Sept45*
Springs-3Oct51*
SrM.William, MM, Visits Npt, Lived FR, MA, Worked Torp.Sta-4Sept42*25th-3Feb51*
Stamp Club, PIC-9Apr54*
Standard Furniture, 230 Bellevue Ave, Ad, PIC-16Feb49*
StAntony’s, Ports, Show, PIC-27May59*
Statue of Liberty, “Best Girl”-1Nov51*
StAugustin’s, Rosary & Scapular Soc, PIC-30Apr54*Fr JA Fitzsimons, 60*th-14Jan66*
StAugustin’s 11’s, Champs, PIC-29Nov48* Honor Roll, 250*PIC+17Apr44*10Sept45*
StAugustin’s Fathers’ Club Tourney Winner, Inc: Edwd MURPHY, PIC-23Mar59*
StAugustin’s Rosary & Scapular Soc, PIC-6May59*PIC-11Oct60*7*th*, 9’s, PIC-15Jun61*
StAugustin’s CYO, RI Champs, PIC(13)-2Apr49*R&S Party, PIC-11Apr51*
StAugustin’s Sch Play, PIC-28Apr, CYO, PIC-15Mar56*Holy Name Breakfast, PIC-13May63*
StAugustin’s, Parish Council, 1st, PIC+, Fr JA FitzSimons, Retires-7Jan69*Proposed-23Oct68*
StAugustin’s, Social Studies Award, PIC-26May, Sports’Award, PIC-28Apr69*
StBarnabas, 1st Mass, Sun 12/19-17Dec65*Ground Breaking-29Mar65*Cookout, PIC-17Jul 68*
StCath, Mrs Wm M SULLIVAN, ’43* & Dau, Senior, Cindy, PIC-6Oct66*
StCath.'s Grads, PIC-14Jun50*Grads, PICS(4)-12Jun47*Glee Club, Formed, PIC(5*)-14Nov46*
SULLIVAN, Walter, Group, Sandune Singers, PIC-11Mar65* Walter & Maureen, PIC-6Aug55**
SULLIVAN, Whf, W Pelham St, Sold for Marina-19Jul 60* Winifred C, Miss, PIC-21Jan53*
SULLIVAN, WmA, REV, OP, PC Apptmt, NPT-1Oct43* WP, Sheriff, PIC-11Jun54*
Sunflower, John J, 42* 2nd St, PIC-6Sept55*
Sunset Hill, To Be Preserved, Park-Holm Construction-8Mar41*
Sunset League Champs, Wm T Bull Mem. Club, PIC(12)-11Sept47* G. Ross, PIC+23Sept49*
Sunset League-18Apr44*2Aug43*PIC(16)-6Sept44*24Apr46*11*13*15*PIC+17May43*
Surfing Champs, PIC-12Dec66*
Swanhurst Singers, 55*PIC-11Jul69*PIC(9)-14Feb67*
Swedish Luth.Ch, Moved, One Mile Corner, PIC+6Oct48*
Swedish Meth.Ch, To Be Calvary Meth.Ch 1/5-4*6Jan41*
SWEEET, WmH, MIA 9/10/44*Dead-20Sept45*
Swedish Meth.Ch, To Be Calvary Meth.Ch 1/5-4*6Jan41*
SYLVESTER, WC, Died, Italy 1/20/45*- (31Jan-8Feb45*), PIC-12Feb45*
Synagogue, Central St, PIC-4Feb46*18*SKETCH-19Oct44*PIC+20Aug, 5Sept45*
Table, NPT, Boarding House, Recalled-27May64*
TABS Hall(Carpenter’s Hall), For Sale, History, PIC+13Feb42*
Tallman & Mack Co, Sold, PIC-1Feb46*
Tax Form, Income & Victory, Estimate, SKETCH-17Aug43*
Teen Scene, Dennis SULLIVAN, Aptted, PIC-9Sept65*
Teen Scene Writer, Mkl SULLIVAN, PIC-13Oct55*Miss Leslie SULLIVAN, PIC-30Dec54*
Tel Book, 168* SULLIVANS-26Sept51*Party, Retirees, PIC-9Jan64*
Tel Co, 30 Yrs, PIC-25Apr45*Party, Retirees, PIC-9Jan64*
Tel Co, Xmas Party, PIC-16Dec52*Party, Retirees, PIC-9Jan64*
Tennis Winners, PIC-21Aug56*
TENORIO, LuisS, USA, MIA 11/10/44*Dead, PIC-15Oct45*
Tercentenary Floats, 1939*, Labor Day, PIC+29Aug, PIC-3Sept50*
Terrace Club Hotel-2*6Jan, 12Mar47*
TERRE MARE, Sold, Reed/McLean, PIC+14Nov, & Brick House, To Be Sold-28Aug45*
ThompsonCplTomM, 21*DLS, 1964*Dies, Vietnam, 7/2-12Jul 67*
ThompsonJH, Pupils, PIC-8Sept, Parents, PIC-20Nov58*
ThompsonJH, Play, PIC-10Jun60*Mrs M MURPHY, PIC-7Mar, 7th, 5's, PIC-5Apr58*
Thayer Sch, Business Rental, 2 Yrs-4Sept46*
Thanksgivings-27Nov46*24Nov46*21*23Nov45* Photo, PIC-21Nov45*
Thayer Sch, Business Rental, 2 Yrs-4Sept46*
Theatres, Npt, 3*To Close, Good Friday-2Apr42*
Theatres, Npt, 3*To Close, Good Friday-2Apr42*
ThompsonCplTomM, 21*DLS, 1964*Dies, Vietnam, 7/2-12Jul 67*
ThompsonJH, Play, PIC-10Jun60*Mrs M MURPHY, PIC-7Mar, 7th, 5's, PIC-5Apr58*
THORNTON, Jr, FE, Died, Pacific-13Jan45*
Thurston House, Thames & Cross Sts, To Be Razed, PIC+24Jun47*
Tie, Four In Hand-24Oct51
Tin Collection-15*17Sept45*7Feb, 6Nov44*
Tire Wear, 20/80 MPH, 200pc to 18pc-SKETCH-14Sept42*
Tisdall Market, Sold-28Nov49*Fire, PIC+18Nov41*
Tiv Expressway, Opened, PIC+AER PIC-3Jul 68*
Tonomy Hill-21Jan44*29Oct41*AERIAL PIC-11*28Aug, 4*AERIAL PIC-17Sept41*
Tonomy Hill, PIC28Dec40*AERIAL PIC-14Jul 41* PIC-24Nov41*20Nov42*
Tonomy Hill Housing, AERIAL PIC+2Dec47*Rental Rates, 8/1-12Jun47*
Torp/Quonset-Davisville-24Mar47*17Nov45*PIC+9Dec44*24Jan, 28Feb, 2Mar46*17*20Aug45*
Torp, USN, JL Toll, 27*Crushed To Death-13Jun, Civilian Awards, Plans-11*PIC(9)-15Sept47*
Torp, PICS(23)+28May, 9*16Aug43*17Nov44*5Jul 45*4Dec44*PIC-24Apr41*
Torp Sch, Moved To Codd. Cove-27Oct, Awards, PIC-17Sept51*
Torp, Now Under Water Ord.Sta, Facts-7Sept54*Awards, PIC-22Dec52*
Torp, 79 Yrs Old-29Jul, 28 Safety Awards-27Aug48*TA Williams, PIC+26Dec46*
Torp, Now Underwater Ord.Sta., Old Timers’s Day, PIC-5Feb53*
Torp Lab, NUOS, Opens, PIC+30Oct, CTO(Cen.Office)15th Ann., PIC-8Sept62*
Torp, Once 14*000 People, Now 64*4*-1Jul, Codd.Cove Plant, AERIAL PIC+10Sept49*
Torp-21*23*28*29*30*31*31Aug, 1*4*5*7*8Aug45*15Nov44*6*18Jan45*12Feb47*
Torp-19*20*21*28Mar46*19*24Jan, PIC(4)-21Jan44*13Oct45*Private Firms, No Go-3Oct47*
Torp-19May, 26Jul 41*28Jul, 11Aug, 17Feb, 16Feb44*17Oct41*PIC(13)-20*29Aug40*
Torp-2*28*PIC-3Oct40*17Jun, PIC(11)-9Dec42*23Oct, 21Dec40*
Torp-23Nov, 27Dec45*6*7Sept46*14Dec43*10Jul 42*2*PIC-5Oct44*8Aug45*
Torp-27Nov, 19Jun, 7Jul 42*19*29Sept45*17Aug, 8Sept, 24Aug44*
Torp-28Feb44*23*30*25Jun, 3Jul 43*PIC+29Jan45*6Oct44*PIC+26Jan, PIC-24Oct42*
Torp-6*10*11Aug, PIC+29Aug45*22*PIC+26Jan, , PIC+13*PIC-16Mar40*
Torp, 1*30Oct, Talk-4Nov46*Years, Awards, PIC-25Aug51*
Torp, Awards, 18 Supervisors, PIC(12)-9Mar, Retirees, Honors, Gold Lapel Buttons+12Jan49*
Torp, Awards, 3-6May, To Drop Not 110*but 60* By 7/1*68*8 Now-23*25*29Apr49*
Torp, Awards, PIC(15)-27Oct, PIC(20)-22Nov, Ferry Slip, Plans, PIC-29Oct47*
Torp, Bldgs, Grounds, PIC-16Dec, Ret.Chemist, Jas S Groff, Dies, PIC+6Apr50*
Torp, Carr’s Gravestone, NHS, Safety Reason-21Sept66*
Torpedo Launching, 1893; Naval Ordnance, 125th, PICS-28*Torps-29Aug, 13Sept67*
Torpedo(F1909), Found, PIC-25Jun57*
Torp, Explosion, D Kenny, Severely Injured-15Mar, Nat.Research Center, Proposed-11Oct51*
Torp, Memorial, Rededication-25*27*PIC-28May, Sta, Past, Present, AER PICs-21Feb66*
TorpOffice, Central, 10th Ann.Separate Activity, PIC+29Aug57*FG MURPHY, PIC-20Oct58*
Torp, PICS(16)-27*29Aug41*10*PIC-15Apr42*PIC+24Oct40*PIC+27Jan41*
Torp, Safety Awards, 25-10*11Aug, Status-24*29Oct, Awards(3)-8Nov49*
Torp, Safety Awards, PIC(32)-22*Reduction to 800*Plans-26Sept50*Test Lab 8/28*New-19Aug61*
Tougas, Eugene, MIA, PIC+23Apr, MIA, Now POW-27Aug, Freed-4Sept45*
Tougas, LtEJ, FLYING CROSS-7Jun48*
Tourist Info.Center, Former Thayer Sch-11*13Jun49*Tour of City, PIC-20Sept51*
TourCommemoration, Friends’ 1st Meeting, Elect-23Aug48*
TouroPark, Japanese Lantern, New-14Jul, Judah, Life-14Jan54*
TouroPark, Plans-29Sept, 19*20Oct, Landscaping-27Nov48*Plaque, PIC+20Sept43*
TouroSt Bldgs, Liggett’s, Opera & Perry Houses, Sold, PIC-18Mar47*
TouroSynagogue, Tablet, Nat.Historic Site-22*29*30Aug, 2*3Sept47*PIC+29Oct45*8Mar46*
TouroSynagogue, DrMHSULLIVAN House, Widow’s Gift-26Jul 62*
TouroSynagogue, Houses, Drs MH SULLIVAN, RB Bestoso, Razée, PIC-7Nov63*
TouroSynagogue, IRISH Rabbi, T.Levis, 32-17*PIC-25Feb, 3Mar, Judah, Lodge, 25th-22Feb49*
Towey, Lawr.P, SILVER STAR-17Sept45*
Towle, Kenneth, Npt & Worcester, Short Line-11Mar40*
Town & Country Club, c1871-2Mar44*
WWII, Dead, Midd, AJ Silvia(4/12/45*), Funeral-26Feb49*Robt J Marren, Funeral, Killed 7/30/43*-26Jun48* 
WWI, Vet, Ernest Durfee, Ashes, Sea, Plans-22Sept48*Vets’ Convention, Npt, PIC+9Jun69* 
Yacht Club Winners, PIC-18Sept57* 
Yacht, JN Brown, Bolero, New, PIC-30Jun49*Yachts, Npt, In War Service-9Feb42*WWII 
Yankee Stadium, Babe Ruth Memorial-20Apr49* 
YMCA, PIC-10Apr, Tennis, 1-11 Yrs Old, PIC-19Aug, Xmas Party, PIC-16Dec53* 
YMCA 5’s, Champs, PIC(11)-10Apr, Camp Grounds, Rotary Donate-17Jul40* 
YMCA Plaque, Members, WWII Dead, PIC-4Jan47*70th-26*30Oct48*Swimmers, PIC(5)-19Feb49* 
YMCA 5’s, PIC-22Dec, Armed Service, PIC-20Jun55*Armed Service, Play, PIC-21Feb57* 
YMCA Instructor, PIC-26Oct60*Mary St, Car Models, PIC-7Apr59* 
YMCA Gym, PIC-1Oct, Mary St, Pyramid, PIC-16*Women, PIC-29Apr58* 
YMCA-27Sept, Award, PIC-3May51*Billiards, PIC-4Jan54* 
YMCA, Navy, Serves 1 1/4 Million, Yearly, PIC+17Sept66* 
Young, Mrs Eleanor, Dau of M&M Robert R Young, Dies, Plane-2Jul41* 
YWCA, Npt Area, -27Nov42* 
Zumwalts, Elmo-9Mar53*